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W.G. STEWART, J.M. Tavrer 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, * 
Nos. 12 and 11 ommerce-street, Mobile » MOhie, 

( FIER to thei tionds and customers of Pery a 
county, a aro supply: of carefulia Select ¢ 

« . . Yo rte - * 
Choice Pomly Greceeries. 

And to their many triedds throughont Alabama: 

and Mississippi tender hanks for former liberay- 
' ask a contininavec of their favopg oy    

  

  r prices wiibhe shaped to muta 'ady antage, 
March. 847 ily 

PHOS. ANDERSON. | WL BURKS. | GEO. ». RELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission forchants; 

: MEISE, ALA. 
. Tah preparcd.to zoant the anal facilities tg 

LX Piaitirs win bisposed 10 give. us thee 
u ~ td itl sou! patronage, 

Mobtioo Mareln 5. 1874 M4 

AKER & LAWLER, 
: ELON ARE. Nowe Tn my 
SoMa ogLa “ww =v SZANTR, 

No. 2. Commerce Street, 
MOR{LE, ALA. 

Roperr A. Baker. Suneeeriield Dalias Co, 
Livi W. Lawn, Mardisviile, Taliadega Ce 

Nep. 10, 15500, 38.4 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 &10 COMMERCE ‘STREER 

MOBILE, ALA, 

(one the GRO FRY. BUSINESS, and 
soiicit® hare of thelr teiendas patronage, 

_Mobiie, Nov: 27.181. 

SALIM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the roud leading from Tuscaloosa te Hunts 

ville. 

  

ea 

Nooof Ntuldeuts during the past Schel 

ystic year, TOL 
AY 12 r / an ong 

MOBO rders ob, 

NN. Classical Scholars 34. 

rp IN Sehool will again open on the first Meaday in 
January, 1851, bz the -9th year. : 

Tm 

lerms, 

Tuition—FElementary department, per sesien, 
20 weeks, 810 00 

More advanced, 15 09 

Highest, 20 00 
Board. washing. fuel, servant hire, beds, room. 

rent d lights, 260 
Tie house is large and comanndious, with five reomns 

tour fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is a~ heaithy as any in the State— 
oth are orcntice Che student froin his boek 3s 

Yori) 

       

nro     
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Li is iptended to furnish the seliool with Chemieal 

and Philos phiie of Apparatus aud books as soon as the 

perinaneey of tie wl will jistify., 

There are two sessions hicthe year. “The first, seven 
nouths: the secuid, three moonms, 

      

   

  

No stt 1 ed fora less time than one session 
o1 from mecol entering te the cluxe of the session. 
Nie ued apply vio do not intend to be studious and 

ned etter trial ds Af a student does not ade 
vance. waether from idleness or want of capacity, wil! 
be sent henie. 

Youns men ean he prepared ‘at this school for any 
ssn the Diversity oof Alabama. ‘Text books user, 

bie ts Lo accomplish that object. Books ce 
had at “us “a price 

    
Cm whoo wish to prepare themselves fir 

    

te common schools, will find this school iuferier 
tou Sthat purpose, and they will be instruets @ 
and prepared especiaily for teaching. 

Six young gentiemen, preparing for the ‘ministry, 
will Bie firtrueted at this Listitution free of tuition fees, 
one of whon wall receive his board: also, provided, afe 

tian is completed he will locate within tle 
boutds of the Canaan Association, 

JIL BAKER, AM. Principal. 
IRA Ge DEASON, A, B,, Assistant. 
T. CARROLL. Prunary Department. 

Address. JH, Baking, Jonesborough. 
Neptod by Indu. 2 Rly 

COLBY'S BJ0K CONCERN. 
Puy OLD STAND. 122 NASSAU STRELT 

AAT THIS PLACE may be obtained ‘at whele 

sale and retal at the lowest prices aud on the most te 

comodating Lerins, everyvariety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOORS. ‘Tj ictus own publications embree 

ter his ed is 

“one of tne thos valuable works an the language, an 

hie is constanthy adding to them. He will also furms 

£5. NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, Keeping u constant sup- 

pis of the sande. Also SCHOOL. AND. BLANK 
BOOKS, STAVIONALY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 

ICATES, sieLes, vy nooks. &e. Just published, a 
hook tor. the tines 
THE Al OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED —~ 

By Rev. Mivruew: Miao. - Introdaction by Rev. 
Win. R. Williams, 

$10 isa searching treatise on a most important sub 
Jeet —Christian Chrdmcie. 

¢ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad. 
Ness, the pore ESPUCLally, us Its ve ry appropeiate te 

tie Loess, there bend reasan to. fear toad very many 

have name to live wide they are dead... For search’ 

   
Vat rans with the experinicntal treatise d 

I d Own Christine Mireor. 

CARISEIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With a 
ean. Porirait—un exact reprint of th 

London edition without niutidation or comment. 

SARNIL Bo Ubon, with notes by tue author. 

BAPCIsM Axb.comsreNion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

Lo Particnlarly favorable terms will ba given to bo. ! 

Notice. 
Tan cule riers nciiie suceceded Mossks 

= CASE QC WHERON in the disposition of gene 

seat, Morclhandize olf upon the most liberal 
erie dichioice selecting of 

DILY GOODIN, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cullery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and iioilow-Wars, 

    

All ICI are warect om aad {:0uses and 

bo tie Matiulacionesy: Ta niblic are invited 
to call and examins our wis wind caval thems 
s <uith fits of our pr ' 

kia ur att ontion give the Cash trade nto 
CALLIN & BRO. 

Miron, Mav 23,180 13.tf 

Medical Notice. 
Dt BILLINGSLEA. & JGHN. have es 
. sesciated } ! ¢e.of Medicine and of= 

wens of Marion and Vie 

arin the day way be made 
at their office 1 the 20d story of the building south 

iy ihe 

  

foir th. 51 sr th for tL2ir Ber vi 10 

  

elite. “An 

of Langdon’s Brick Store rat the drug store of 
HELE: Godden, ws hit at thie residence of Dre 
Billinzslea. 

Mavion, Peb.- 2m 850 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! 

CM. HIGH, 
en vives MEpicises; AND CHEMICALS 
Parnes. Dvi-S i's AND GLAss WARE, PER= 

FUMERY, avo FINE Noar, STEEL Pens, SUPERIOR 
WokiiNa Ing. Paves Meneses of all kinds,- and: 
Wines ton Mebican Purposes: 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully pul ups 

  

4 P waictans and Pinters will always find: at! 
this Esrublishment: FRENH CAND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINENS= wich have been selected’ 

   

     

with great care for: this. Market. All purchasers 
are snvited to e ney Stock, which is being 
constantiv: re-subplivid. 

Marion. Ap + 18.0. ‘n 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851 
FEMS valuable fintle work, printed by the Ame- 
Lean Bay ti=t Publication Nocicty, is muc 

superiog to the issue thr 1850. It contains 48 pa= 
ges, 1 printed-on. the! finest white paper The 

thdat of tou ise ruputed for Frio New 
York Baltimore aud Charleston, © Price 60° cents 
ad >1 50a hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub: See. 
Oct. 31k 41, Broad-st. Charleston. pel 

- —— yy Hin 
eo - mvaal meal 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY BXE- 
CUTED AL THIS OFF. 

      

fihie Gospel specially and personally in| 1 5 1 ! 1} } 
F every case of gennige saving falth ani! |   
Cy 

k teach in common on this topic.) 3 

the leader of the sect of CianplieHites, 
EF holds: and teacties tie JPeiny of Clist 
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VOLUME HL 

Ticligious Miscellany. 

£1 m the New York Record: Pr, 

Are Comphellites Baptists? 
fo reply tothis inquiry, the teachings 

respectively, both of Campbellites and of 

Baptisis, in a lew important particulars, 
- : bd 
thay be stated summarily, for the sake 
Of greater facility of comparison, 

1. In one sense of the epithet Camphel- 
ites are Baptist Puseyeles, teaching that 
‘the immersion of a penitent believing 
sinner 1s essentially pre-requisite to the 
‘enjoyment of pardon, justification, sancs 
titication, reconciliation. adoption, and 

salvation, that is, fo constitute a disciple, | 

‘or a Christian, Sceipturally. 

1. Baptisis teach, and hove always 
taught, sinee the days of Jolin the Bap 
list, that none are senpturally entitled 
to baptism who do nut profess tareceive 
pardon, justification, sanctification, res 

‘concilintion, adoption, and salvation—- 

that is, to he saints, saved persone, dia. 

ciples, or ehiristians hy grace, through 

penitent faith, previous to the act of bap- 

List. 
2. Camphellites teach that all the con- 

verting, regenerating. and sanchifying 

power of Hae kloly Spivie is 1 the 

Word of Truth, without any extea ine 
fluence of the Waly Spirit #xerted in the 
CONVersion.  Fegeneratiog, ahd sane! iis 

‘cation of the praitent heyever. 

2 Baptists teseb, and always have 
taught, that without an extra influence 

‘of the Holy Spirit. ne sinner believes, 

repents, is regen tated, converted. of 

sanctified unto eteennl ide ;—while they 
audit the Word of Teuth to be a mesns 

employed hy the Hoty Spiret to this end 
and 1h this work. : 

3 C unpheliites seen to adopt, oiled 

ju their teachings, what Juptists gegard | 

L te be ao Socinian definition of faith and | 
repentance, because they cant and ges 

E Sect as connected with ether faith or re- 

pentance those personal, geacious and | 
special influences of the Holy Spirit, dis. 

vinet trom the Word, cosworking, by. 

with, - throuzh, and in addition ta the 

truth of the Gospel. 

3. Baptisisadmit sa definition of fast y 

vr repentance unto lite which 1s not de. 
fined to be the fruit of the Holy Spirit, 
Yhvouzh, with, by and superadded unto! 

  

repentance unto litey (ee Westniinster 
Lonlession, chaps. 1 and 15, as contain: 

ing the sum of what all Protestant Re: | 

formed Churehies and Baptists hold and 

4. While Alexander Campbell himself, | 

from everlasting to: everlasting; and his 

personal followers also do in common 
with him, vet probably more than half of | 
the members of the churches comm ly | 

called  Campbellites,  deuy, cejeet. and 
teach men to deny aud reject tue Deity 

oi Christ, the vicariousness of his saeri: 

Bee for siti. and att the. coneomitants of 

the main proposition above stated § an | 

union having been made between he 
Camphellites and Sioneites, 

4, Baptists propped have never Sy mhol-! 

ized with Arians, Socinuans, 8 ihellians, 

Unitarians, Caristians, or any who deny 

the Deirviot damned 3 bat Yee follows 

Bers oof Barton VW. None, tite Jeader Gl 

the Stonites, New Lohts, Christians, or 

Schismaties ot hentueky, who went out 
from Peesbyterianmsm amalgamated with 
the Campbellites, and they were Arians 
or of that family. 

5. Campbellites repudiate the mame 

Baptist, and call themselves ¢ Discipers 

or Crist,’ *Curisigans,” or “Rerore 
MERS. 

. The first Churclics now planted on the | 

Cambellite platform were organized as! 
independant, separate, and distinet 
churches trom all other ehurelivs, about 

AD. 1827, and the main dogma of 
Campbellisin was fivst promulgated A. 
1). 1823, in the *Chiwstian Baptisty® vol. 
I. edited by A. Campbell, Bethany, Va, | 
(See Eneyclopedia of Religious’ Knawls 
edge, article "Disvierus or Cprist.”) 

5. Baptists proper have aever main- 
tained union, communion, fellowship or | 

correspondeuce with Cambhellite church 
es since ihe date of the origin of Camps 

hellism in A. D. 1327. Fhe velatious be- 
taeen Campbellites and Baptists have 
been just such as between Baptists and 
Unitarians, that is, Baptists have regars | 

‘he told me himself, when he got out, and ded Campbellites, as a body, as heretical 

and.denying the Head, 
6. Many of the Campbellites deny 

the doctrine of the total depravity of hu- 

man nature, {as Baptists reach it) bur 

agree rather with Unitarians and Unis 

versalists in their views of human de- 

pravity, 

that all of Adam's offspring are utterly 

indisposed to holiness, naturally inclined 

to evil irom the time they become moral 

beings, inheriting this tendency from 

Adam. 

“A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. | 

    

MAI 

8. Campbellites consider the weekly 

observance of the Lord's Supper oneve | . : ! ry Lord's day ais obligatory on Christians | the destitute portions of the neighbors own strength. and obeyed without fear fod by ons for their souls ! Surely i 
lines have fallen to us in pleasant plas | 

This work of inguiry, the deputation ees; yea, we have a goodly heritage !"— | fit as well as caps; good morning to you 
(stated, was not coutined to Conuemara. ' Bib. Sac. Record. : 

Lord's treasury on earth, who more high | Mr. Greig stated that, in the course of 
{last sumer he had visited fifty one lo 

Persons seeking such employment may | calities in sixteen counties in Ireland, 
9. Campbellite churelies have ruling [tind it at once, by applying to their pass | where divine worship was performed in Ly 3 

| Lor. | the presence of congregations, nineteen | of Audvew I uller, illustrates the power 
twentieths of whom had been Roman lexerted by the primitive mode of 

t Catholies. and he had met with thirteen | Han baptism, on the beholder. Mr, Fal- 

| ordained clergymen of the Establishment | led here relutes his vw PEpurionce and 
who had all been Roman Catholics, and [Impressions en first obzerviag the ordi 

lerian communicates to that journal the | three of whom had been priests. . : 
speech of De. M'Neile was chiefly direct. | Mn March, 1770 1 witnessed the haps 

ed to the question of the Papal aggress |Hi7ing ol two young persons, (having nev. 
sion, and he proposed, amidst the cheers | CF Seen that ordinance administered bes 
of the meeting, as a means of meeting | fore) and was considerably affected by 

{ whit I saw and heard. The solemn ims 
 mersion of a person, ot a profession of 

{faith in Christ, carried such eonvicrion 
[with it, that I wept like a child on the oc- 

as a part of public worship. 
8. Baptists donot regard it as obliga. 

tory to celebrate the kord’s Supper eve- 
ry Lord'sday, deeming that the lrequens 
cy or otherwise was not fixed by any 
New Testament law, *“Asolten,” &e. 

elders, 
0. Baptist chiurclies have wo rulling 

elders, 

10. Any church member may adininiss 
ter baptism among Campbellites watliout 
the concurent vote of any church. 

  

10. Baptists, whenever churches are! tollowing significant account of what | 

accessible, require candidates for Bap. happened a short time since in connec: | 
tis ta confess Christ before a church, 

and none else ave baptized among them 
except in heathen lands, and nose Lug 

an ordained minister usually baplizes 
among Baptists, devoted to a public meeting for religious | | 

SCHARIEY. REJOICEEI NOM IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICED aN Tuk veven.  — 1 Corinthians, itis Ge 

lin the days of their youth. 
| 
1 

"a sermon flies.” 
Also, a tew more contributers to the |! 

| 

. . + | 
hood, where “a line may reach him who | 

| 

ly prize an eternal treasure in heaven. 

| 

| 

| Bible Burninz at St. Foy. 
| A Paris carrespondent of the Preshy. | 

tion with the meeting of the French Sy 
: 

nod of Free Churches at St. Foy : 

vies, creeds, confessions, articles of reti- [1 afilicting matters took place. A eon 

only to the [Holy Scriptures. 

various mes, have (and many of them 

uever had) compendious articles of faith, 
but none ol those creeds are awthoritalice 

in any deptist church proper. 
The compendious contrast and coms 

parison ahove is designed fairly and tra | 
ly te exhibit the (scis as they aie, in res 
apeet to the points of agreement and 

difference between Camphellites and 

Baptists ¢ and this simply for the intor- 
mation of some of your readers, sineere: | 
ly auXious to he informed, who have no | 

time or facilities to review the history 
of Camphellism. ~~ Whatever is stated 
above is susceptible of the highest des | 

monstrationassubstantinily true and fair. | 
SO L—— sp— ! 

The Neglected Bible. 
Jolin Howe, in a sermon on the divine 

authority of the Holy Scriptures, thus 
procecdss 

“And a little toenforee all ths, it may 
not be altogether useless, nay, | think i 

may be worth our while to tell you a 
short passage which was not long ago! 
told me by a person {whose name is well 
known in London, and I hope savory in! 
it yet, De, Thomas Goodwin) at such 
time as he was president of Magdalen 
Gollege in Oxlord, There] had the pas. 
sage frown hime He told ine, that being 
himsell in the time of his youth a stu- 
dent at Cambridge, and having heard 
much of Mr. Rogers, of Dedham, in Fe | 
seX, purposely he took a journey from | 
Cambridge to Dedham, to Lear him! 
preach on his lecture day,—a leeture | 
then so strangely thronged and frequen. | 
ted; thatto those who came not very | 
early there was uo possibility of getting 
voour in that very spacious larze church. 
Mr. Rogers was, as hetold me, at that | 
tie he beard him, on the subjeet of diss | 

  

course awhich hath been for some time ! | 
the subject of mite, the Seriptures.— | 
Aud in that sermon he falls into an ex. | 
postulation with the people about their | 
negleet of the Bible 5 {lam afraid it is | 
more neglected in our days ;) he person: | 
ates: God to the people, telling them: | 
“Well | 1 have trusted you so long with ! 
my Bible © you have slighted it ; it lies 

| . \ A ’ < ) y x ’ tn such widsueh houses all covered with | tions suitable to the accasion,  shonld he Su 41 k Gti ol Ra 1S jot ils ly 
j wonder of the world in tlus enlightene wirhs youd care not to look into it. — 

1% you use wy Bible so! Wall! you! 
{ shalt have my Bible no longer. | 

And lie takes up the Bible from his 
eushion, and seemed as it he were going 

away with it, and carrying it from them; | 
but innediately turns asain. and persons | 
ates the people to God, {alls down on his | 

| 

knees, cries and pleads most earnestly. | 
“Lord whatsoever thou dost to us, take | 

not thy Bible from us. Rill our chil- 
dren, burn our hoyses, destroy our goods; 

| only spare us thy Bible, only take not 
away thy Bible.” 

the people : “Say you so! Well! | will 

will value it more, whether vou will oh. 

serve it nore, whether you will practice 
it more, aid live more according to it.” 

By these actions, as the doctor told me. | 

dure afflictions, suffering unjustly. 

ariot,  Nopersoual violence was nsed, | 

quite considerable, both in the chapel and | 
on the streets. They ended by pirating 

Ctwo Bibles, of which they made a Bon- | 
Bre, in the public square, round which | 
they danced Like savages around their 

Cplunder, The evangelical Christians re- ! 
mained dignified and ealin, and (‘hanks time, aud have been traveling since, 1 

to them) there was no kind of coilision, | have aot learned whether he has had the 
Atilie request of the mayor they consent. condescension to intorm his cossovereigns 

ed, in the spit of peace, and that they | © the occurrence or not 3 at not, it may 
Pmight not give place to the devil, (Eph be presumed that be feels some delicacy 
4: 27,) while assevting their vighis, te abs about ir. 

The bride was a 2d of Santa Chiara, 
ning. | of Assisi, who died some 600 and odd 

On the morning after this lamentable Years ago, and whose remains were rais- 
ed trom the tomb, not 1. obedience to tlie 

statu trom public meetings the eves | 

| scene, the President presented to the Sys 
nod a small fragment, picked up in the call of the archangel, but by : the good 

prople of Assisi, who became impatient 

ing evening. This half-carhonized frag. and could wait no longer for the general ment contained, perfectly preserved and resursection,and so they went to work and 
Calter digging for several days with pick- 
axes and strong faith, at last came upon 

{ God, if any one, for. the suke of the con- | the stone coflin, opened it, and in the 

science which Lie hath toward God, en. | Presence ot seven Archbishops, and Bish. 
nearest the heart and 

streetyof a Bible, burned on the preced 

legible, the following passes 

On one sides *For this is acceptable to 

nec, 

the dictates of their own conscience. 

[the Pope's bull, that the College of May 
The evening of the 30th of Aucust was | nooth should be Sastanily disendowed, 

and afl Money grants  withdrawa from 
| ne, . : . Rien ? . as | . . 2 iy . aol 

11. Caniphellites reject all formula: | edification. Oa this eccasion some deeps {the Romish Charch in the colonies and 
elsewhere ; and that a total 

gion, and such like, professing aliegiance | side rably large number of persons, Ro- fof the Pope of Rome ought to be 4 Sty gua 
man Catholics, vepaived to chapel, for the | non tor election to any office of trust or 

, : L hi sof aie Hose And rte, | oy : thf oe © RPaols 11. Baptist churches, many of them at | Purpose of making noise, and getting up power under the crown of England. 

al collection followed at the close ot 
but tor some time the disturbance was! the mecting. 

An Astounding Fact. 
The prince of ald bachelors, Alartai, 

alies Pio Nono, took a 7b to himsell some 
As I left Rome about that | 

| baptized as | was riding through the 
fieids, I met a company ot young men. — 

' One of them, especially, on my having 
| passed them, called after me, in very 

months sinee, 

[ops took the 

| given, in t's name, to the two voung fe- | 

“Otherwise what honor will you have S¢0UI to His Holiness fora Bride, who 
i his a = : 05 Siti ave received it wil s hi L of it, if, being buffeted tor evil.doine, vou 3S S1id to have rece ived it with the high, 
suffer it patiently ? but if in well doine, ©3U consolation, und returned the most 

you are nevertheless afllieted, and sufler heartfelt thanksgiving for so sacred a 
patiently, therein God delichroth. | Wreasure, : 

“I’or to this also vou are enlied, since When at Assisi a few days after the 
even Christ suffered.” 1 Por. 2: 16-21. 

puriticd your souls in obeying the truth, | Francisco, of Assisi, who is July siglcd 
through the Holy Spirit that vou mav the second Jesus Christ, inasmuch as he 

> . . ‘ A ay | 

have brotherly love without tiypocrisy, 

love one another tenderly with a pure 
heart : | : 

“Seeing that vou have heen born | called saint, from the character of her 

again, not hy corruptible seed, but by in- | spiritual Lather, who imposed upon tlie 
corruptible “seed, by the Word of Gol, | people by pretending to have  vepudied 
living and lasting forever.” 1 Pet. 1: | all the miracles of our Savioul, and how 
21. 93 | at Assisi, receives the worship due to God 

a ; { s%0301es 
The Synod’ and the numerous audience | HOU: 

which surrounded it, listened with deep | . 
: . "| Roman ehiureh | A dead. doubtful saint's emotion to the reading of these passages; | HOH Ch hu adi aes 

all were struck with the wonderful coin | #07 28 the bode of Pio Nuno, is certainly 

Now you can judge ofthe probable hos 

cidence existing between these words | 1 Most fitting aud Appropriate possible, 
{ by whieh to represent the Roman church, 

“dead an trexpasses and sins,” ae the 

| bride of Jesus Christ. Surely the Rus. 

and the painful circamstances of the pres 
ceding evening. The Svnod afterward | 

resolved that two Bibles, bearing inserip | 

males to wham the burned Bibles had | 38¢ YD 

belonged, ieee imme 

Trish Chirch Missions. | 
The London Curistian Times SayVs, a | 

Many. 

| sions to the Roman Catholics. of Ireland | 
{in connection with the DLstahlistied | 

m the tune of Heury VII 
{ Church, was holden recently at Vixeter | 

{ 
| 

  
resurrection, a priest told me that “Santa 

: py ine tio an ae : CQ Ou the other side; *Having therefore Chiara was the eldest daughter of St. | dir hs. ! 
| made me weep for joy, and for forty five 

repeated: all the miracles of Christ.” — | 
: | the d words, and entreating divine direcs 

Chiness ol this eldest daughter of this so | 

What an appropriate emblem of the 

that part about worldly mindedness and 
| 
1 
! 
| 
| 

| 

\ 

The Bible-==-once for the Few----now for the 

The following extract from *Ander- 
special meeting of the Society for miss | son's Annals of the Linglish Bible,” will 

: show the teelings which existed towards 
the Fuglishi translations ol the Scriptures 

: | =Be it enacted that na manner of per. 
I Hall : sons, atier-the 1st of October, shall take 

| | The Duke of Manchester in the chair, | upon them to read openly to others, in| 
Aud thew hie personates God again to | The area of the large hall was densely | any church or open assembly, within any | 

Lerowded on the necasion. The principal lot ihe King's dohinions, the ‘Bible or any 
try vou a while longer; and here is my | speakers were the Rev. A RC. Dallas, | pari of Scripture in Eughsh, unless he be 

Bible for you 5 I will see how vou use it. the Rev. Jolin Greig, of Trinity Church, | appotuted tuereunto by the king, or by 
whether you tove it more, whether you | Dublin, and the Rev. Dr, M'Neile, of Liv. | any ordinary, on pain of suffering one 

7 |erpool. The two former speakers de. Limonth's imprisomnent, 1 he Chancellor 
tailed the results of their observations on | ot England—Captains of the wars—the 

| a tour they had made to the society's | king's justices—the Recorders of any eis 

missions in Commemara, first in the | ly. borough, or town, and the speaker of 
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Moral Power of Baptism, 
The annexed passage trom the Memoir 

al 
Chriss 

‘Ihe | pances 
yor 

gasion. The words of the Psalmist, in 
Psalm 111: 10, *A vosd understanding 

[haveall they that do his commandments,” 

left a deep and abiding nnpression on my 
‘mind, 1 was tully persuaded that this | 
| was the primitive way of baptizing, and 
{that every Christian was bound te attend 
to this institution. About a month after 
this, I was baptized myself, and joined 

| the chierch at Scham, being then turned 
| of sixteen years of age, 

Within a day or two after I had been 

abusive language, and cursed me for hav 

ing been «dipped. My heart instantly 
rose in a way of resentment ; but though 

{ the fire burned, § held my peace; for, be. 

fore 1 uttered a word, | was checked with 
this passage, which woceurred to my 
mind : in the world ye shall have tribus 

lation.” 1 wept, and entreated the Lord 
to pardon me; feeling quite willing to 

| bear the ridicule of the wicked, and to go 
even through great tribulation, if at last 

I might but enter the kingdom. Iu this 
tender frame of mind I rode some miles. 
thinking of the temptations I might have 
to encounter. Amongst: others, I was 
aware of the danger of being drawn into 
any acquaintance with the other sex, 
which might prove injurious to my spir- 
itual welfare. While poring over these 
things, and fearful of falling iiito the 

snares of youth, I was led to think of that 
passage, “In all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy paths.” This 

years | have scarcely entered on any ses 

rious engagement without thinking of 

tion. . 
A ae 

ee sep , 

Ti 

Personal Pregehings 
SE Et ' 

“Sir,” said a lady, ote hit Sunday, to 
it clergyman, just after the morning ser. 

v.ce was coheluded, © Sir. 1 hope that you 
will not preach that sermon again.” 

* Why not, mnadam ?” lt was so very   
i ”"” 

| personal, 

“Indeed! What part of it?” «Ol! 
{ 

ol 

| { 

{ 
| 

” { covetousuess.”’ 
* Rut how could that be parsonal—the! 

remarks were general enough I” + You 

[9 | ally, but the congregation will. 
* To whom madam?” Why to me.” | 
Fhe lady and the Clergyman parted, 

but not very cordially, as she could not | 
extort trom hun a promise ** never to’ 
preach against worldly mindedness any | 
more.” A week passed over, and, on the | 
Sunday following, the samen clergyman | 

| preached on the subject of “providing ali | 
things honest,” &e.; his text occurring in | 

the services of the day, which generally 
guided hun in the selection of Lis subjects, | 
lee this sermon (thougut he) there assure | 

 ~ 

{etching hus letters trom the post office, he 

encountered the lady's coachinan, 

* It you please,” said Joins touching his 
hat, it you please, sir. can explain all 
aboat the hats,” 

* Explain all about the hats, John! 1 
i ‘ . { . : i rs > : ’ sists . v oo Wht i > 
he put all the congregation into sostrange | course of last summer, and again a few { Parliament may use any part of the Holy | don t understand you. Why, sir, the 

a posture that he never saw any congre. 

gation in his life.” The place was a mere 
“Bochim,” the people generally, as it 
were, deluged in their own tears; and 

was totake his horse again tobe gone, he 
was fain to hang a quarter of an hour upon 

the neck of his herse weeping, before : : 

he had the power to mount, so strange | the Ititle children attending the Protess | men, apprentices, d-c., may read to them- 
tantschools, by the Roman Catholic popu: | selves privately the Bible. But no woman | 

| lation, headed by the priests; but of late | except noblewomnen and gentlewomen, 

may read to themselves alone; and no 
artificers, apprentices, journeymen, serv- 

i peace. Thk consequence was, that near | ing men of the degrees of yeomen, hus- 

| ly 8.000 persons are now admitted the | band:nen, and laborers, are to read the 

visits of the Scripture readers, who bes | Bible or New Testament to themselves or 

| fore would not hold any communication | loany other, privately or openly, on pain 

an. itnpression was there upon him, and 

generally upon the people, having been 
| thas expostulated with for the neglect of 

3 | 1 

6. Baptists proper have always taught ; the Bible. 
FID pints 

© WANTED FoR 1851.—A few ruore Aa- 
rons and llurs, as attendants on the 
weeks prayer meeting, to pray for the 

| success of the preachers of the Gospel on 

7. Campbellites teach the doctrine of [the Sabbath, 

Apostasy, or falling from grace, as Meh: | 

odists teach it. 
7. Baptists proper teach the doctrine | give thems:lves to earnest prayer on the | fact, thai formerly ¢ Very man wis afraid every creature ! Sly 

jsut of their scholars, until they have | ot lus neighbor; but since the Protestant | we be an Llils bappy country, that pe of the sainl’s perseverance is elernal 
life. 

Also. a few more teachers in the Sab- 

bath school. of the right sort, who will 

been brought tc remember their Creator 

2 Gi J rnUlmint Sr wr that district, and especially around | And every nobleman or gentleman, Geng 
Livy: . > | ; s 1 , | Clitden, whole villages have left the com- | @ householder, n¥ay read or cause to be 

. . whi > So $ as:-thev: have: he ‘ont.— | hats as you preached at ‘esterday.’ weeks ago, from which it appeared that | Scriptures as they have: been wont, hats as you prea hed about yesterday : | 
I'ue ha's that | preached about yes.   terday ?*  * Yes; | quite understand 

| . > Pal . { . ct rv on 1 very | munioa of the Church of Rome, and have | fead by any of ns family servants, in his | you. 

joined the Establishment, It further aps { house, orchard, or garden, to his own | 

tainly, any text of thie Bibles and also 

| course of last summer great violence was | ¢very merchantman, being a households 
| peared from their statements, that in the 

| 

| 
| 

| . 

{this opposition had gradaally subsided. | 
| and the converts were allowed to meet in 

  

r 3 . , da = 9 
| with them. The reason ot the populas | of one month's imprisonment. 

| tion coming in such numbers to hear the | 

| used towards the converts, and especially | er, and any other persons, other than wo~ 

What a sud coinment is this upon the 

Word of God now, as compared with for~ last command of our Savieur*Go ye In- 

| + That's more than I can do as te you, 
| John ; pray explain yourselt? Why, sir, 
| you see, Misses and me bas bad a row 
| about the hvery hats; and me, sir, and 

the butler and the lfootman, sirptelt quite 

sure as hiow, Misses had set you te preach 

to as.” 

* Well, John, call at my place on your 
way home.” 

Jotin did so, and the xermon was pro- 
duced and read to him, * Yes: that’sit, 
sir.” : 

* Can you read writing John 1” “ Yes 
sir.” 

“ Well, now look at the outside of that   
mer times, Mr. Dallas attribuied to the | to all the world and preach the gospel to | ten twelve years ago: and the reason is 

and how thanktul should | was preached yesterday was, because the 
text came in course of the service. | 

ol a strong and 

struck, she went to pieces. 

| the old man, 

  | Bishop of Tuam had publicly coufirmed sous of all conditions, and in all circums | knew nothing about your quarrel, and 

          

   

  

[DENNIS DYKQUS, Printer. 

INUMBER 3, 

John professed himself satisfied. 
» | see, John, that hats will sometimes 

Pp etn. 

  

From the American Messenger. 

Fixedness of Purpose. 

“My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is 
fixed.” Men are often the subjectof 

| strong impressions, and have their feels 
ings strongly excited, when they are far 
{from a fixed and deliberate purpose to 
| devote themselves unreservedly to the 
service of God. Whatever vicissitudes 
j of feeling and fluctuation of hope the real 

| Christian may experience, his purpose 
never wavers. He nay be strongly 

| tempted, and carnal desires may plead 
against his course, and his self denial may 

{ 
b 
! 

| 

-! be painful, like plucking out a right eye I » 5 o 

or cutting off a right hand; but still bis 

determination is fixed that he will serve 
the Lord. Yea, when by someé powerful 
temptation he is overcome, and is betrays 
¢d into sin, though he may for a season 
be in despair, yet his purpose is, that if 

{ he perish, he will perish seeking mercy 
rand trying to serve the Lord.  Fixedness 
of purpose is a much better evidence of 
geauine piety than the most elevated 
feelings of joy s+ and this is an evidence 
which the Christian possgsses in his darks 
est hours of discouragement. Our sen- 
sible teelings are much more connected 
with the state of the nervous system than 
is. commonly supposed ; but the steady, 
fixed purpose of the will is a good evi- 
dence that the heart has been renetved. 
Our purpose may be stronger at one time 
than another, but it is always fixed. 

The following case occurs to the wri- 
ter. A careless und profane young man 
was awakened and professed to be cons 
verted. His zeal was ardent, and his 
confidence strong, He relinquished a lu- 
crative business, that he might commence 
a course of education for the holy mikis- 
try. After a while his zeal began to 
cool, and his prospect of success in pre- 
paring tor the ministry being = somewhat 
uncertain, hie began to regres that he 
had commenced such a course. And 
worse than this, he began to repent that 
he had left the world, and had relins 
guished a profitable business for the sake 
of religion, In a conversation which 
the writer had with him, he acknowl dg 
ed that he often hesitated whether he 
should continue to seek God, or go back 
to the world. This confession struck the 
writer with surprise, as he had before en- 
tertained a very tavorable opinion of this 
man ; and he could not reconcile such 
wavering with sincerity. “Alter some 
time, the young man suddenly relin- 
quished his stucdtey, gave up his religious 
profession, and plunged nto more than 
his former dissipation, 
ly prétane, and it is believed avowed his 

disbelief in the reality of religion, The 
change in his course affected the pious 

Ie became open- 

witli grief, and furnished oceasion of tris 
umpli to the enemies of vital piety. But 
his course was short, Though possessed 

healthy constitution, he: 
was seized with an iutlammatory fever, 

aud died in horvor and despair, © A. A 

Saiior Boy and his Bible. 
in 1816, a vessel trom Stockholm was 

may not have intended to apply it person. | driven upon the ceast of Scotland in a 
tremendous gale, and became a total 
wreck, situated so that no haman aid’ 

could possibly be given to preserve the’ 
crew, In a short time after the vessel 

The specta«’ 
tors ou shore saw with grief the awful 
situation of ‘those on board, but could” 

render them no heip. All on board per- 
ished except oue person, who, driven by 
the waves upon a piece of the wreck, en- 
tangled among rhe ropes fastened to the 
mast, half naked and. hail drowned,’ 
reached the shore, and was disengaged 

ly nothing to rouse tue feeiings of the'lidy | from his heart-rending situatfon by those 
whe complaimed of the former discourse § | 
but on the tollowing morning, as ie was | 

who were oh the beach. As soon as they 
had rescued him, they observed a small 
parcel tied round bis waist with a hand~ 

kerchief some thought 1t was his money, 
others thought it was the ship's papers, 
and others said ir was bis watch, &e.— 
The handkerchief was unloosed, and te 
their surpise and astonishment, it was his 

Bible ! a Bible given to the lad’s father 
| by the “British and Foreign Bible Socie~’ 
ty.” Upon a blank leaf was a prayer’ 
written, that the Lord might make the 

present gift the means of saving his son’s’ 
soul. Upon the other blank leaf wad 
an account how the Bible came intc the 
old man’s hands, and an expression ot 
that gratitude to the “Baptist and For- 
eign Bible Society,” which inspires the 
heart of every Christian, was written by 

The request was, that his 
son should make it “the man of Lis counx: 
sel,” and that he could not allow his son 

to depart from home without giving him 
the best pledge of his love, his Bihle ! al. 
though that gift deprived the other parts 
ot the family. The Bible bore evident 
marks of having been often read with 

| tears. 
sermon, and you will see that it was writ- | 

    

The common schools in Indiana are in 

a wretched condition. There are 5,000. 

adult persons inthe State who caput 
read or write, 

  

OMNI AMR CABLE SESS   

i 

1400 converts an that neighborhood, the ine | cumstances may read. in their own lan | your Misses bias woo spoben (owe since 
i ‘ . . . . . . i : . : A : ve 

Als, a few more Tract distributorsin | quivers had discovered the secret of their guage, without fear of westraint, what | the Sunday before tas, 

"”
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BAPTIST. 

  

have tro copies for ons, year. 

shalt br 

oifvired to other: 

volume—52 

ro shai be received in payment for a vew volume 

ns. new subscriber in addition 

Alexandes Duncan, ie our authorized Ageat | 

Omission and Anti-mission Baptists. 
= An observing and prous minister remarks. “in 

  

J my travels | find three classes of Baptists— Mis. 

Anti 

se which of the 

| simars Baptists, Omission Baptists, and 

* | mission 

two | 

Baptists 377 and asks 

  

aris the more apostolic jn-theis practi: 

¢ : hy cess” Our answes is, unbesitatingly, the Ani eforth s'and as due Se Ur answe o WNBCsHating iy, the Anti. 

missionaries, 

1. Because they Ara more conscientious, ® an add:tional new 
lave tio copies for 

ine '&5 00, in like | suaded tn their own minds; and bow gross so: 

ever his mistake of tenth may be, there is sume 
year, and | 

allowed the | 

at the be 1 daes not honestly 
strietly in ad. | 

there 

| knows better, 

he Jest 
| rpology for vne's pe gl ect ing io 

regard his todo. But 
> 50) J 

Is fis excuse 

We 

Baptists” on their own concessions. 

all aud alwaysin the these © Onmunission 

  

ey allow 
nefit of our reduced 

This | nal ) 
weir delay, while jt 

gents of Benevolent a Bint ot 3 vale Horie. ily, ure fequested to it the nations gust inevitably perish: and yet 

et, uo more than those who deny the whole scheme 

for Mission, Louisiana. and Texas. of Bible operations tor the conversion of the 

Tm Rev. §.W I Creath, General Agent for the | world, They admit their duty, bur do it not. 
Tex is inte Stata Convention, w 
Bur aceautt; and forward names of 
ae z cr * 

aT 
otice, 

17® The Board of the Mississippi 
¥ention wil meet Ruvinoad, 
before the nfth Lord's day in Mare 

J. J. CALDWELL, Ree. 

%y The Board of tha Mississipp 
Society will nue tin Raymond, Hi 

  

hefore to By t,, day in 

Of tupoitamenises b 

mewbers yw ih, present   
d. J. CALDWBLY. Ree 

_ Nutle 
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Br By tis reeentilicon 

moran 

  

Rd 
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the Looks, ace 

Lating to the fat 

We hav 

rs, and 
“ 

e Ulyronicls ; 

  

the books at vied in the de 

ted ts 

or 3 davor 

iediately. § 

Th met vi ) ae inde 

the 

  

rwise, ¥ i'l 

  anvunt due, 10; Ve 
61 Gravier Sireet Now Ofloang. 

DUNCAN, HUR 
i801. ® 

Ne walt call special 

Marcel; 6:4, 

  

plan ofschotagshin of the Baptist Female Col. 
lege at P viinloe, found in anot! 

-—— 

ConrnecrioN.—in 

  

linding 

Baptist College, 0 few weeks since, we were led. 
throngh a little indistinetness of 

a wistake respecting the salary 

given hy the *Prostees, to whic 

has boen called hy 

Phils. 

our excelle 

he writer of ihe Jot ter. 

been 1200 0r $1500, instead of 1200 or 81300. 

Cuaxer or App sion 

ford Las located at: Mi, Lebane 

ixh. La., nod requests his corvesponceats to rs 
dress Lim at that place, 

Rev. 

dress him at that place. 

Rev. 

him at that piace, 

    

Sigrmery Exranerrse.—1 

A anew paper Just started 

ana-omely executed, and app 

nied. bes position, in respect t 

rgd cb among the political 

Iss what Bud Listtidg 

teiy “Souther: 4 rerp:ise,” 

CT Tema m—— 
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Febr 

of the fis 
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meet the expenses 

th Apri Is 

    

Troe Hawaras Dace. —1It i 
ye: ire wince the Hospe Wis, ini 

ghe Hawaians, onthe Sandu ich Ishands, Wi 

mn thai petiod, twenty ons chug 

organized, which average, at 

each. 

chuicies has nearly six thousan 

  

thotzand members 

  

o est catch yw the world : 

    

gent 

mn he wroge than seventeen do 

Such 

el, 

is the fait of the 

Verily, i 

gospel al 

feads us ge 

hurchea eed Eanvitiog Over again, 

sur Bev, (0. € 0 AWN ly 

Euglish Baptist mission in: C ey lon, sailed fiom 

Colimbo tur England, in Februa 

than a year ago: bur the vessel 

heard fiom a 

time in which she has been 

perished ia thie aes This, 

first casi diy ed the soit that has 

80 a misaonars fatnily, 

a fuith’u! jab 

years. 
~ Rng Ein Nn 

Mas. Jip-on, under dite of 

given intimation to the Board of 

Union, that owing to declining 

adv accordance with gnedical 

fetus Lome, 
see eng 

AProINtMENTS. = Revs, 5 B. 

Va, and JP. Crawlord, of 

Heen appointed by the Beard at 
reinforce the Shanghai mission, in China 3 
Rev Joseph Hardin (volored man) of Baltimore 
bas been appointed to the Lilesian Mission, 

ne rtm 

CavLiroryty. —\ Baptist Asso 
wrisiog thee churches, and 55 members, was 

45th, tumedat Say Foangiseo, Sept, 

  

EE a a 

tlinds co, on Friday 

Mirclse inst. 
» teausacted, was hoped all the 

best 

DOSLory., 

    

epi 

Noah Hill has located at Matagorda, | 

‘Texas. and requests his correspondents to ade | FACHSPS, 

parties of the times, 

Wo wish success io 

receipts 

Lue thousand dol 

anotaer;, with elev. 
at . . 

1 in) members, contiibuted eighteen thou. 
vrs te Fenevolent obj sts the Jast yrar— 

#auspect our own | 

ug Af he supposed tr 

uly 
: 2 | wee 

we believe, is the | W¢ 

werin ihe Ceylon mission for ten 

aa 

{ Tennessee, have tie profited by the many good things we have 

ill receive money on ! 
1 

Sail Because they are more consistent. 
subscribers. 

They 
{ da not say, “I go, Sir, and go not,” do not pro. 
[ ‘ess one thing and do another. The Anti-mis- 

Baptist State Cone 

srobrssions. 
iy anst. 

See. pre fem. 

i. Baptist Education | (ive benevolence. 
id rida Ea i ie Se es 
nds co., on Ii {every thing of the Kind, and distelloswshin it wll. 

AS business | . i 

Not so, however, with the other elass. These 
: consent, they profess the opposite. Their names Bec, pro tem. Mi 1 

care enrolled with the woking portion of the re- 

figious community, 

Zine Styeet, on Lic 

  elostoeariy alt of the dubor. They swell the dist of the army 
and Juin in the shouts of its victories, but endure 

They 

files of papers, re- 

dos the whole of wone of pts bh adships, 

120 ription 0: 

reiting to us the 

can be found at 

who do rejoice ) but wn feet they do neither. By 

their professions, they say 

or the Loed of hosts; but by their acts they 

LBUTT & CO Vdiscover mo zeal whatever, © With their words, 
they svipathize with abe destitute, bu the ygive 

CERT CS 

aitention to the 
hem not the things they need. 

Because they aie oss in tlie way of mie- 

sionary operatione, 
Se nib : ; ; 107 piace. enemyy is not hull so detrunental as that of a se. 

a the Mississippi 

a
 A
 
e
e
 

tom
 

tthe Anti-missionavies do no good 1o the cause 

The 

understands 

the figures, inte 

prop ised to be 

hour attention 

ut brother De 
It 2hou!d have 

of benevolence, they can do litle bam. 
   moment they epeuk, every man 

isin. i hore I ’ hy Isls, uere is no party ane drawn between 

t
i
e
 

aa
 
p
a
s
e
 

brethren, 

* 2 Poe { live, und they live an incubus on the body around | toch, over wiiich be had heen 

ty Bicoville pars | ‘hem, The moment a good wink is presented, | 
{they stand ready to discourage it by their e 

’ 

Xie 

ce Whenthe fire of love tor souls 1s kindled, 
they are r 

     
    
: 

ready to pour cold water on ir, hy thei *r 

They will neither lead sthiers to act, 
nor act themselves,  Nominali ve, they are for 

ter abroad. They are neither eld nor hot; 
- a 

in Selma, | his decided friendw. Where is the conscion- 

} 

! 

{ 
Al, ane requests Lis ci rrespondents to address | seem to gather with him, but an truth they seat. 

! 
1 

| 
| 

ears to be we i tio (Asia s8, the ¢ Jirsistene Ys the usef: ness of 1} Lis 

If menare widisposed to woik tor God, 

[let them say 203 i they would be known as the | 

I eourse ? 
0 the questions Jeu 

friends of Christ and bumanity, let them show 
Ptlieir diaposi 

  

on by their acts. 
ed i 

a 
Maguificent. 

into the | & no! 3 ! : A gentleman in Baltimore recently cubserit. 
ed for one thousand copies ofthe American Mes. 

n, for the monib 

e- on nL fey 5 a : Senger, lor gratuitous distahution in ISH —oay tity four | . : ; . tei : Lang an awvance for the whole. Vlas, is says the | in s ; : 
. | a magnilicent deed, and we presen? it as an ex 

nver 

lonian 

ample worthy of consideration 
and March, : 

ending 

to | 

af year, 
es in the country that have not some members 

| vebigious paper; and | there are few churches 
ae heen thirty | that cannot su; ly such with their 

  

nominas rodiiesd among 

1 { tional organ, i ‘they would try. The poor and Knowle thee as the tasihorn of Bd His 

1 i the ignorant they have always with them; and | 2val against the heretes. itis supposed. learnt # ches have beer : ches have been { wheasoever they will they can do them ad, — na great measure trom the Evangelist. Jobin, present, nearly | 

One of these 

1 members, the 

t Can they do them a ben ter good; at the same 

sd conquests of their chuiclos? 
. Byour ministry. —=We do not expect these 

Wars per head. 

one the he: . nong the heath Yoon cums : but they have wflusnce which may 
be greatly extended hy circu ulating, the paper | 
that advocates their cause, and reports their 

and success. 
faiths of the 

toils Suppose every pastor 

around to allhis churches, show it to the Congres 
gations, mention , Ke, 

They could swell 
our list indefinitely, and thus supply ten familie | 

kly with religious 

ry 1850, 

has never been 

hore . . i 
18 various aiticles, &e 

solic a) : qt om the lapse of and solicit their patron:ige.     that ull are | 
reading matter, where 

! 1 ie » ever vocnpred | P98 supplied at present. 

pastors act, nud this is the 

work at 

Wa y every pa stor 

! should acer. better Could they do s 

less cost 

Nov, 224; has | 3. By our non paying subscribers.—We are 
the Missionary COTY that we Lave sine who 

| AYRED CER 
have not paid us 

foriwo years past, and we know of 
wil il one sich who have the aly: lity to do better, No 

of heneve 

health, and in 

ice; she 

how can these read such ex: amples 

| lence as that above, and not so much as pay tor | 
C: erin, of | their own paper? We fear they have heen lite | 

Richmond 10; sent them from w eek to week, and that yet they | 
and | are doing nothing for the cause of the Redeeme yr, 

’ | To indulge those who are unable to Pay us, is 

tan agreeable task; but to send our paper for | 

ciation COlida ‘ Ad netg is rather more than should hee 

we hope they will take the Lint, 
Yéoon. 
' 

  

and du betieg 
Q word to the wise je syfficiors,   

    

The | 
Scriptures require that men “shouldbe fully per. primitive christiznity, is as ointment poured where the persons were who had come to arrest 

their tivphs, receive their rowards=—so fir as 

pretend to Weep” 

ly 

Lmemory of christions, 

in 

ay 

    

de 

Polyearp. 
Among those who bod wo bigh place in the 

oftheir geal 

sibling at 

because 

preaching. the woapel, and in 

rafty vinst the attacks of Heretics as well 49 

the poi of their hes and titmphant 

  

whe, as Matty 'sy Polyearp sanks among the 

first. 

tor 

ine hin, are embabioed ao the 

est 

ly 
His faithfulness to 

world ; the duty of christians 0 give them the anguish of Marysdom av the 

and ste 

hey act. just as it all this were a fuble—ttiey do ® Cause, 

of the primitive church, 

end of the reign of Nero. 

The name of Polycarp tothe lover of pure, 

th, The well authenticated facts concerns 

hearts of the dis. 

Io that which he | Cipes © of Clertst nd treasured up as their cholic 

gems, Lis same. atter the lapse of centu. 

radhanee of the fixed stais. 

his Redeemer, when calied 

dake, has caused 

gospel; and the absolute ceglainty that without thousands of christians, 10 become more fivin 

[fast in their aitzchiment (0 so excell nt 

  

This eminent teaches and 

the 

his 

was born towards 

The place ot 

matlyr of 

of the Lord, when they 

flo lor another. 

y persecute you a one Gy 

he withdrew into a neighboring 
   

se where he continued “day and might in 

  

prayers for the peace and prosperity of the church. 

es throughout the 

irre 9 ® Lim a 

another house, have escaped, 

workls His persecutors found 

  

iohit in hed, and he might, by gone into 

Lut he preferred 

(Ao yield himseld up to them, saying “the will of 

the La ¢ he done.” 

  

Oa coming into the room 

him, hie ovder-d the table to be spread, inviting 

them to pariake of Sx, requesting to he allows | so Fo] =   

ed an hour for prayer. Leave being granted 

hin he poured out his desives to God, being 

tir his negloct of duly whe fies, beams upon us with all the mild and love. greatly assisted by divine gince, tor two hours, 
| and all that heard Lim were astonished, ia. 

ny repenting that so good an oli man should 

When he 

nal a gredat shout was raised, 

  

wis brought before the public (ribu. 

all rejoicing that 

he was apprehended. 

The 

Car 

Pro counse! asked him if he was Poy. 

uw which being contessed he began to per. 
suade hun to recant, Regul, sid fies, thy great 

bith appears not to be certainly known, but it age, swear by the genius of Caesar, say with us 
is probable tha Smyena deserves the honor of take away the impious, 

giving kim to the world. Tins city of Asia Mi. 

nor tiad become celebrated as one of the seven 

They declare openly to the world One thing is certain, that Smyrna is Justly en. 
that they have no part or lot in the matter of ac~ titled to the honor of being the place where  pheme Christ. 

sears, laboured as an el quent and devaied pas. 

tor of the church of Christ, planted by the Apoe. 

tles in that city, 

The Greeks, in one of their ancient 

they share i the honors of Inform us 
we 

Fee ids, 

that Polycarp was educated hy a 

aithy and woble matron by the name of Cal 

d. and dispensed, with « jileral band, the 

The good man look. 

ing about him aud then casting his eyes towards 
heaven sighed, saying, though in quite a differ. 

sionary Baptists: are consistent with their own that claimed to be the birth place of Homer. ent sense than they intended, ‘take away the an »" 
unprous. The ye him to: hlus. 

This was reSented with a no- 
They cut themselves off from Polycarp was educated ond tor a Jong series of ble sco and drew from Pulyearp the cenerous 

conlesston, *terghty and six years have | served 
hin and he never did me any harm, how then 

shall Enow blaspheme my King and Savious 2” 
The Pro-consu! s 

  

importa sed him to swear 
by Cesar's genius, to whom bie replied, since 
you are =o vainly ambitions that I should swear 

ao this world can give them, —but sustain no past listo, Polyvenp wis made steward of her house. by the Lk: mperor’s genius, as you are pleased to 

ho! call ify asi0 you knew not who 1am, hear my 
wealth of the pious laay, in relieving the wants ree contession, | am a Christian.” 

ol the poor, 

with those who weep, and to sejoice with those who bad been conseciated pastor of the 

of Smyrna, by 

“come see my zeal 8 Ungqaestione | aatho: H 

John's disciple, and that he 

the Ap »stie 5 

many who bad seen our ld, 

the of 
AR . vi) Yer ps The wflicnee of an upon | TOMS vas enlisetil 

ancients gency 

cret friend, When once a man's position is fully | Pastor by the Evangelist John, 
known, bis power to harm is ‘much enfeebled, | 

Ct 

Polvearp was fami! 

Ap 

Lem. But not so with these © Omission Bip. chive bof Sty rna fiom thei 
So tavoerahie was the 

oversight and inspection of Polycarp, Tl 
wa 

F whom John wiote his Apoca 

hee 

‘The te 

cli 

Ale 

wed Pastor by thie Aposties. I 

He was instructed hy  Bueolas, 

chinieh 

Authors 

intosm us that he 

John the Evanselise, 

was 

wag instructed by 

and personally acquainted witli 

dd 1 the flesh, 

Polvearn . ade deaco atid ro 3,7 { oivearp was made deacon and catechist of 

Bu. wreh of Smyrna, and on the death of 

ted Pastor in hiss eal. 

ally say that Lie was conscerated 

freneus and the 

randvian Chiontele say that he was conse 

ies says that 

  

iarly co 

the 

meersant wath the 

astles, and received government ol the 

loans, 

opimon 

Phen and their move consistent and. zealous by Lecncas, thar as that good nan passed to lis aw ay this taithlul nan from his [ 

Though dead, thes have a name to | WAT rdomg he recommended the che at An. faith 

pastor, to the 

iit he 

s the Angel of the claveh of © Siva; to 

hptical epistle, bias 

aw by a learned tan placed beyond a dovhy 

for the pure truth of 

boih tron n 

of Palvearp 

istianity, is evident, Various acts 

C. Morroir has temoved to Bellville, | Christ, but in fact they are sguinst him; the ’ of his lite and bis “Epistle to the Phill ppinns.’ 
His desire to promote the harmony and prace 

of t 

ceining the observance of Faster, was b 

nin 

Vester ehehes, 

Audcetius was Pastor 

att 

Their meeting wus a very friendly one, 

thot 

As 

g lim to consecrate 
‘ cali 

Dui 2 hi-~ st ty ut R 

ed | 

Cito errors, and wiaoy turongh his 
V. By our churches.="T'hore are few church. | turned into the bosom ofthe church. 

Marcion, 

ine ng 

Lown us,” 

of whom he was wont to teil, 

i cost, than to supply them with Giitcen  bundeed | Path at Ephesus and es; pying  Cerintbus, 

{ pages of religious reading in one yenr—reading | brreuc, be started back, sayz 0 

he churches, led him to undeituke a Juuey 
- i 

1" + 1 . . 
: ithe ; ‘nein ® Yoiitns, ] fo Rome at the time when the controves ‘Olle y his ne hiy Iv tied 

ine lithe tit te neither the open encinies of the Redes mer, nor : ! th fit sy Cotte Ho his request they only tied | 
IRIS 

2 to crow warm between the “Bastern and 

Rome 

«WN hich 

of the chaieh at 

Le die ot Polycarp's vist to ilint city 

{ Eusebius supposed to be ahout the year 151. — 

and al. 

the Lo any nent 

  

tailed incoming age 

the dime of observing Easter, vet Anice- 

ated Polycarp with great respect, rogiest.   

the cucharist ia 

  

ANA} 
\ 

Rome, Polycarp employ. 

dmseit in convincing those who had tailen 

influence go- 

  

i noted berehe, meeting § 

to a custom that then prevaied : 

of Tes Polvearp indignantly replied ; 

  

thal comg mio i 

the 

vinthus the enemy of teath is, fli upon owe heads.’ 
In lits Ll istie, 

quent quotations 

won 

which is very short 

trom the New Pestament to 
prove the doetenes to which he calls the attens 

ofthe Philippians. In this epistle he ex. 

s them to avoid the error into which many hiont 

weil 

dact (themselves. 

that reads these lines should take the paper had talien, and alsa persizdes them to adhere to 
| the true doctrines ot the gospel with all fidelity. 

He 
give 

insists strongly on practical g 

sdirections to young men, youug wouien, as 

us widows, wives and deacons, how to con: 

Chastity, Charity and Pa. 

This is they way | Uence, he particularly exhorts them to cuitivate, 

Me Dawson bad been °F Methodist friends act, this is (he way some | aud also the spirit oi’ subivission, one to another 

Land especially 10 the Preshyters and Pastors. — 

He expresses his anxiety for Vailus, a Peesby. 

(ter, Who appears to have 

responsible station. 

In concluding 

all their enemies, 

| years to such as we know can pay tor at and do looked upon the christians as 

apected sand Polycarp be 
darmed hy the cry, 

acted unworthy of his 

He also speaks of the Ho. 

criptures as worthy of their careful study. — 

this “excellent address 10 these 

tor all saints, for magistrates, and kings, ana tor | 

ties ot Ignatius ase ontaining much that is excels tonsedimners, &e., in varios p 

lentand worthy of caretul study. Ja the ane 

| growing hot at Smyrua, and niany having seal. 
ed their contession with ther blood, the general morally detormed that no virtue 
owery was “away with the impious,” (tor they 

sought for.” Polycarp was 

  

tormed of him 

carder, that this 

of the Recorder—making that the sole 

“Polyvearp oigan of that State, 

know this: (or 

whole, 

we doubt itt North Caroling is at 

paged to support amore than one Baptist weekly, 
awtas a risht 

he iat. 

his compane ine lal 
Cin relation tothe doctrines and usages, the labors | 100, “let us begone, lest the bath wherein Ce. 

of ita publication ; 

req 

the field tothe claims of sister Meredith ¢ 

Recorder, 

to. We repeat, 

we wish at abundant 

lle also speaks of tie episs | brated by tie admirers and followers with 

ncrolence—~-they fall in love with a 

but yielding to the entrea. | life is a'lesson of no ¢or non import. 
I lice of his brethren, according to the direction | long he 

The Magistrate finding it in vain to use far. 
ther entreaties, beiook himself 10 severer are. 
meals, hand fo 

all 

for we are resolved 

saying, kb have wild beasts at 
whom Iwill cast thee unless thou recat. 

fur them cried the manyr, 

not 10 change the better 1h the worse,” 

Since thou makest so Hight of wild beasts 
satd the Pro-consal. 1 have a fire that shall tame 
thee, unless thou repent. “hoo threatenest me 

The said Polvearp, with a tive that burns {os an hour, 
am ds presently extinet, but ar icnosant alas, of 
tie tire of ciesnal duunition and the judainent 
to come, reserved tor the wicked in the other 

) world, But why thou? 
whatever thon bast a wind to,” 

We a; 

wit! 

  

iayest Bitag forth 

eintore that he spake all these words 
a pleasant and checrtul countenaneco, 

Phe Magistrate fading all his ifort to turn 

ord and S Wioug 

  

ss Commanded 

that Poly 

sei a Christian. 

the crier to proelatm to 
the ulin 

  

had coutezsed Lime 

Oa licaring this the multingle gave a ereat 
ut calling won Pillip the Asiarch, to let 

osc a Hon upon him. This request not being 
d that hie should be burn: 

e being prepared. the officers 
cane to nail bine to the stake which ht desired 

{ 
them to amit saving, that God would enable him 

Yielding 

im to the stake, 

granted they dengande 
  

alive. The 

  

1 
edi firmly tn the hottest lunes, 

this < ithe 

  

a sheep prepared tor the 
ery an acceptable sacritice to God. 

povied ont bis sonl dn prayes to beaven, giving 
thanks that be bad heen peemiited to see that 

us dicdd this excelent man, A. D. 167, 

one hundred h year of his {age 

    

Ik 
froin his Lew birth and biptism, which prob. 

ths of hinseil as having sedved Chast 

when he was ah ooo 

age. EU. 

hiv tools place 

twenty yeu s oi 

  

Baptist Messenger. 
We see by alate number of ihe Biblical Re. 

Loizaheh 
o will be discontinued after the 20th 

paper, pibieshied ne 

City, N. €C 
Vokes: ~ » : : aycarp of June neat, and its interests wersed into those 

who are either unable or unwilling to pay for a in the stieet one day, ealled out to hi aceord- 
Japtist 

elad to 

, on the 

Weare heartily 

while the Messencer bigs 

heen an duteresti g and readable paper, 

present pre 

of pri Recordep 

Wiihial itis due the lone, 

ity, the should 

seitsdeny 

wrs of its fate, lamented Editor,  broihes 
Meredith, that Lis tam ¥ shoold reup the rewind 

or itilying to and itas truly 
and witness the noble generosity with which beth. | tn ot large sums ot money ; fur they have not breathes the spuit of tie prety, be makes res Hendvickson and MeDanie! have resioned 

aud the 

Lu this they have shown themselves 

worthy of the contidence and es*eemn they have 

held among the good of that State, and set an ex. 
ample of symmathizing regard with the bereav. 
ed aud distressed. which cannot fail to awaken above 

godliness, and gaiver at admiration. In the hands of brother |" the schools during the winter, aud 176, 344 

Tobey, its present judicious and amiable. eon. 
ductor, the Recorder will be adeq ate to all the dance is 149 609, and the 

wants of our North Carolina breturen, and with 
no impediment in its way, we hope, as we con. 

tidently expect. it will share a patronage and ae. 
compiish a good which it has never d ne hither. 

what we have «0 

May 

otten said, 

both SUCCE sS, 

rns ce. cette 

Parve's Birra Day has recently heen cele. 

orks | 

arts of our coun. 
try. ‘Fhis is doubtless to be set to the account | 

guage of the eloquent historian, the persecation | of their wonderfully warm and expansive be-} i 

character so i 

could dwel] in! 

. 
}Yo: ite 3 Atheists.) &Let | scarcely pity it! 1t.may be well for the world | than w as req 

not [that "Tom Paine should not be lorgotten, fir his 

May it | 
remembered, ! 

———i . E— pat 

sivteen of 

the | © 
editor and publisher find their labors sufficiently | 
rewarded hy an amount of support to which they | 

| are justly entitled. 
| Puillippian brethren, bie exhorts them to pray y | 

employed as teachers during the year. 

days over seven months. 

an average $34 89 pe month, and the female 
teachers 814 42, hoard included, 

: teach child is 84 52. being thrée times what the 
or neaiit=so degraded, that commiseration could | law re 

Ste pt mee 

“Thomas Jeflerson and the. Baptists. 
Ar. Editor :—=3ome 

Daniel 

sermon on the Republican tora of that church. 

thine since the Rev. 

Baker, of the Presbyterian church, in a 

referred to, Lox-Piesident Jefferson as proof. Ii 

Elder Baker made the statement, as ¥ understand ! 

hie did in the down of Huntsville, Texas, and he 

has the testimony, we should be glad to sce it, 

in connection with the fillowing, as made by 

the Reve Dr. Fishback, of Leaingion, Kye to the 

Richmond 

which oc. 

editor of * he 

Va. “The following circumstance 

curted in the State of Virginia, relative to Me. 

Jefferson, was detailed to me by Elder Andrew 

Japtist Guardian,” 

Tribble, about «ix years aga, who since died 

when uinetystwao Aadrew 

‘Tribble was the pastor ofa small Baptist chiar 

which held its 

or three years old. 

monthly meetings 

Mi. Jeflv 

the 

Jeflbrson attended the nn 

for severas months ins 

of then, asked Bld, 

dine with hi 

Mel 
pleased 

    

  

tance from 

   

        

      

years before Americ: 

teession, and aftes one 

ith which lie complied, 

ihble asked Mr, Jefferson how he was 

with the church government. Me. Jot | 

fers 

considered it the only form of pure democracy | 
that then existed in the world and Lad conclu. 

ded that it would he the best plan of goverimeai 

for the Amevican Colonies. This was sever: | 

years heft the Declaration of Independence. 

‘I'o what extent this practical exhibition of 

religious liberty and equality operated on Mr. | 
Jeffersons wind, in fosning Lis views and priuci- 

of velizious and eivil freedom which were aiter 

Troe 

Southern Raptise 

Almanac and Annual Register, for 1531, Nush- 

ville, 

ward so ally exbihited, I will not say.” 

above isalso found in I'he 

Tenn.” Jusiice to whom justice is due, 

Yous. &c. 

Purnos, 

Teras, 1801. 

(d= Lie Seancssce Baptist and Christian fo - 

des please copy. 

Dedication of Wall St, Baptist Church, 
D: er Bro. 

the Baptist 

this regh 

Chambliss ;i—We wish though 

"to give notice tothe Churches of 
in, that the Wall atieet Baptist chuich, 

of this eity, e\ ! pect put 

theiv House of Worship, on the Gest Lord's day 

in April 3 

lie ly to dedicate to tad 

and would cordi ally invite our Hretlye 

ren generally, and os pecially of Union and Cone. 
tial Associations, to meet with us on that intes- 
esting occasion, 

We hati the aporoachi of the day when such soe ti 

vice be hela in this ely, with preuliar please a I 
ures and can 

oil 

but hope that the Giwn of a hetrer 
day 1s appearing, We went ve ard trusting that 

he. Lord would favor our desice to build hin x 
house, aud though a little band, we have snc. 

ceeded 3 since God gave our. object favour on 
the part of many of tix 

have liberally wided 

soflitherto the 4. 

  

We may say, 

urd hah Lelped us” 

We Luve a Lappy state of feeling among the { i 
members Oar Christian Jove js stronger, and 

Cu 

We have evidence, al 

our faith more aetive, prayer meetings 

are relreshing seasons, 

so, that not only our own rel 

bat that “it is extending 
   ious zeal isreviving, 

to our congrevation : 

which as attentive, and gradually increasing. It 
oar brethren will visit us, when we dedicate our 

house, other aston, we will cops OF, Or ang oce 

dilly receive theme Some of us have means 

to accommodate, and allofas have fvrge hearts, 

Hoping at feast that some will answer this jnvita. 

ticn by their présence, 

Lis benaldl of the chueeh, 

We iemain your Brethren in the Go 
LE Ly, 
B. PeapLeron, Committe. 
B. I. Gips:, 

Natchez, March 4h, 1851. 

-—— 

Lducation in Massachusetts. 
There ts no State in the Union where educa. 

  

tion is so universal, or conducted so systemati 

cally, as in Massachusetts. A number ol 

the Watchman & Reflictor contains a review of 
the fourteenth 

| 
late 

annual report oi’ the Board of 

Education tor the Commonwealth, in which we 

find the tollowing statistics of schools, teachers, 

Ce. Le. 

Phere are 321 towns in the Commonwea'th, 
i lican ty rane 

Returns have been made from 315. Ooly one | 

town neglected this important dutys The other 

tive are newly incorporated, These are 2813 

schoo! districts, 3378 public schueols., Of the | 

latter, 421 have over . 80 «scholars each, 18374 
from 40 to 80, aud 1553 less than 40. Thee 
are 139 mors schools thes year than last, “The | 
numYes of children in the State, 

is 193.232. liciuding 
\and below these ages, 104 103 have) heer | 

between 5 and 

   of age, o those 

Cduring the summed, “Fhe average winter ation. | 

simmers 128 815. ow | 

There are 4.126 teachers in summer. —3%01 
females and 325 maies-=and 4.304 10 winter— 

2187 temales and 2117 males, Tre numhey of 

teachers who keep the sume school thiough the 

year is 1537—1264 males and 273 females, = | 
o less than 6735 diffrent persons have brea 

‘Fhe average length of the schools is a fw 

= Male teachers get on t 

The amoum 
of money raised by taxes for the sup port of pubs 
Le schools is 8364 667 R3 or $31,090 52 more 
than last year. Not lous than $34 704 31 have 
been voluntarily contributed in aid of the schools, | 
The amount of tax raised for the education of 

quires Only fio towns have raised less 
nired. Thiers are 67 inco: porated | 

academies, with 3 717 scholars, costing 

tion $5 

for tui- i 

7,444 30, and 845 private schools, with | 

934 scholars, costing for tuition %26],241. | 

a shart dis. | 

tings of the ehureh | 

‘Tribble to go homa and | 

repiied that it had struck Lio with great 

force, and had intesested Lim nvach; that Le! 

seitizens of our giv, whose © 

re Sv p. bit. 

pall human 

| warrant ¢ 
i 
|: FUL, 

{ religiously believe, 

[92 cts. 

on public aud privat 

The while 4 uonat expended ast i 
-chiools, exclusive of the 
ere cling 8SC hool edifices, 

"hon two hundred thousan] 

cost of repatring and 

| was upwards ot ae ri 

"dollars. 

Keep Them Before the People, 
We have no sympathy with those who are 

afraid of exesting their influence, afraid of prose, 
Iyting, if men please. We have never desired 

| any thing earthly so much as a controlling ype 
fluence, and that just in proportion to our con. 

sictions of truths 11ad weit in our power, we 

would make every man and woman a christiyy 

first, and then.a Baptist—fir the simple reasoq 
[that the Bible reqiites this of all. 

did Christ, 

For what 
tegencrate and bring 

What did be me an, w fog 
he said »ye ave the salt of the earth,” 

my biother, 

you into his church ? 

“ye are the 

light of the would” i8 not thet ye should put forth 
every ofhit to persuade, nfloence all ne nto he. 

Whe ‘rever you find 
an unconverted sinner proseiyie 

come yight and to do right ? 

him to christ. 
Lanity, in the shortest way in your power; and i 

WN herever Yau find an anbaptize tehistiang, pros. 
' 

i Keep 
Letore the people these Sie Fundamental Doe. 

trines of Baptist Churches, 

elyte him to the teath in tiis, if you can. 

1. #Oae Lord, one Fiith, one Baptism 
Eph. Yi: D. =} hist one Yapilam i= the profession 

of that one Guith nis ihe Burial {ndwonse Si ally 
death) und resurreelion ut that wise Lei 

  

2, fhe Grace of Chigsty the o vf ailation 

of Hopes and Faith tg Chast, the an! ly condition 

of Jusliication. 

8 rhe wk I, thro the 
trol tne encse or agoat or Besenerati He 

3. buch visthle charet of C 

ny ut ed iv ba tized believes o 

    

Holst ian compa. 

iy. (ne    
ther 

  

a het heir unconverted: children ying 
SCORTIS U3 pivbaiiun, yo associaed by voluntary covenant, teohey aod exceuie ali the commands 
OF heii? having the sae OrTaLZ tion. does 

frines, vificess ano ordinances as the chapel of 

Jerusalony, and 

! hionle deine Tip fa Ww 

and noc Hat he Las not eencted, 

3%; Fr 12s 

FAets 3; Jd; Mati, 

   

sh 

   
wlent of ll olhiers, ae. 

it Zon hin Christ, 
Riad: Rom, 

bps 1s be Colos 1; 1-5; 
15: 510; 28: 8:9 Cyr. 4: 

{ey og. | + . 9 \ S=183 Keeo 985 Pudi 1:37; 1 Cor. 5: 
(12-13 

0. The Lord Supper” 45a positive and 
commeniorative ordinance to be observed only 
by a ehurel of Clinisty as such. (i. el iu 

Cin, 
church 

not as acest of chitsiian Jello ship or 
mal feeling ol one eonmnunicant 

capi 

puis towards 
another as Pedobaptiste erroneously teach, hut 
only te shaw toith Christ's deg 4 tll he come, 
fond being a Church act, it eco nea acid catally 

onseque ntly, 
only those churches can putic pate in ties ordi. 
nance that agree jn faith aud practice. 

6, Chi san Baptism is the i: nittrsiyy of u he. 
Hever in ow iter In a qualiti 

the name of the 

  

a symbol of Church leon 

d adminis rator, in 
= Uriniy, in representation of the 

fon of Chest, and professing 
st death to sing nision oh Christ, 
Hon 

  

burial said sesurree 

and consecra. 
to his services, valy. One mode, therefore, 

can answer this dest, and the profession of 
haps si cannot he ade by chilaren, eet “the 
chit renof God by Faith. —Man. 3 : 10: and 

: 165 Mark 16: 13; Jolin 3: 2-3; Acts 8; 
to the close; Row 6: 4-5; Colos. 2; 12 3 1- Gul. 0. ap or 
da WU—Ll4a 

Sie Important Pacis, 

1. AU scholars, eritics and lex’ teographers of 

Wy otes unanimously declare that the primary 
(1. evtirst) and leading signific ation of’ =Huphi- 
30,7438 to dip or immerse. 

| any 

ofier meaning — Carson, 

2: YF hay stan unanimously 
agree that primitive and apostolical baptism was 

wed be thie immersion of beliceers in 
ee of tie A riniry, 

  

  while soe of the very 

allio that it has no 

Authon, &e. 

Liston: 

| 1 ? 
west sehodnrs of nre, 

lard TE 

   

adiminste 

water; in th 

3. That 

  

nearly a andard 1 xidobuptists coms. 
i mentators ad nit that oh Bible does not tarnish 

one plain command for. or crample of infant 
baptism, avd here ix the wins disagreement 
vd contradiction amid them. on WHAT 
GROUNDS, or for Ww 

i tinstered, 

4. Phat wll sundard” historians unanimously 

the covernment ot he 
ches was purely demoeratie, (6. eo. 
prepie os meniberstip,) and ali the churches 

avlependent vepublics. (the chuich of Christ 
or repablicantsin to the worid.) 

. That ao soeie ty. organized upon different 
principles, dilering from those of the apostolical 
churches baving different subjects, ordinances, 
orders in the ministry. can just'y be. cailed a 
gospel chureh, or church of Christ, or a branch 
of the, church of Christ. 

6. That aliaelizions societies, having legisla. 
tice powers, and clerical or aristocratical govern. 
ments (iv ei 

NAT PURPOSES it isto be als 

atiirm Livat Apostolic 

vested in 

te 

  

in the bands of the clergy, or a few, 
as a Sess Mm. ) are an't scriptural and an’i. repub. 

which no christian can lawiuily 
CONICS, or republican freemen ought to 

conseqiantiy. ati ths acts ordinances 
ol such ireeguiar bodies wre illegal. 

support 

And Sia Lnportant Piiaci iples. 

1. That the Bible, and the Bible wlone, unal- 
loved with human devices or tradition, is, and Ty 

ever has been the veliging of Bapricrs, 

2. That to divide tie positive reqeizements of 

  

Christ into essentials and nonessentials. is to de- 
{ide how far Christ is to be obeyed. and in w hat 

points we may wat:ly disobey Lim. But to 
one of the least of his positive res 

is to teach or nig ies 

res 
fuse to obey 

quiere nts, St, Qhd Inv 

{one in the awl of v1 Hailing all, 
‘ ¢ 3 I hat positive laws. fas baptism and the 

ets of baptism, &», Y are ant lefi 10 ben. 

IN ALL CASES require POSITIVE aad 
PLAIN connnands or exam; les. 

sl t 

  

4. Ev» ry posiitre ww. ordinance o practice, 
in the church, not evpressly commanded. or ex- 

ampled, is positively jordidden—and those are 

tneeniions and traditions now prac- 
rites tor wich no scripture 

an be found, aud ARE TITERFORE SINS 

ticed for reli} nS 

5. Christ gave no men. sociely or church the 
authoiity to traffic with the ordinance or organi 
zation of his church or kmgdom, as to make, or 
change his laws, and substitute one thing for an- 
other—to surrender what HE established is 
TREACHERY—to change them, TREASON, 

6. PrinNcrrues can neither be concealed nor 
COMPROMISED. 

The above doctrines, facts and principles, we 

and hold ourself conscien- 

trously bound to * wagnant and pereap.” 

  

(= The Rev. Mr. Nelson, rector of Latimer 

| parish, in Lexmgton, Va., has been uppointed 2 

missionary to Shanghai, China. 

1.8 
Tmbarkment on the James 

Bea, 

  

which had been forgotten when packing our 

  

| west and sou °F uropean H orrespondence. 
Titcomb—tietthag out to 

and Consequent Sickoe 33 — Navigation of the 

ale adig and Sun-set in the Gali—Tne Ber- 

hs. the Azores, aud Storms at Sea—-"The Ocean 

a Rove and Commotion oa Saipboard- 

Deck Passara —EKuting at’ Se a= Approach Es ug 

  

ten compel 

were runnii 

win | was no 

   abn, td sotuteny eid 

cla, compet and 
. Straits of Gy braltar=-The Passago-——Gibraliar an . be ] the 
iM Djibel Moussa —Disappotatmeat at not Seeing | beyond the 

eg Fort: ress—Arrivel at Marseilles, ete. ete. lurching of { 

er vilerning more delay than had been py, annoy 

Saolicipn-. we loft New Orleans on ‘Fhursday, | we inkness” 

‘Nov. 28, 1850, on board the ship James Tit. } ill. judged 

leqmb, bound to M: arseilles, France. Our ves. 

sel Iay don at the wharf of the 

she was lo he towed to the mouth of | comparative 

as with a chr 
lower c.ty, | cause, she sa 

     the rest of tl 

e. Our baggage was already on board 5 | (144 to 
sissippi by a steamer employed “for the | 

Cros 

wy ‘companion and myself; there fore, bad only | ase ending 0 

our persons to carry to the landing,—only our bs ny the atte 
| 

‘persons to outward appearance ; hut we wore hold to som 

in reality loaded down with various articles ! shack of a 

| hurl him he 

trunks, and had now to be conveyed in our bands, | Such an acy 

pocket=,and how selse-snever we were abie to dis: seated one 

pose of them most conventently, Threading | well as | cf 

our way by lamp light along the streets of the | the ¥iolent 

French quarter of the ety, we succeeded at last, | Jong contin 

after stumbling over numerous chstacles aud sink- | tain high w 

ing several times shove the ankles in mud, in | side and sw 

finding the dock at which the Titcomb was ly | es erected « 

ing. ! and more to 

Next morning | 

“hanks” and going on deck, we found ourselves | ticle on dee 

carly, on arising from our | us in resistl 

Being rapidly towed downtowards the open Gulf. | secured, wit 

By one o'clock, we cast loose trom the steamer | man hands, 

and put to va. | 

from the northawest and a light shower of rain | 

was falling ; yet, we did nptanticipate that sea- | withstand. 

Tlie wind was blowing strong | fusion upon 

   
    

    
   

     

  

    

and hurried 

sickness would come upon us at quite so early a | stunning, €v 

period in our experience. blow (whiel 

had we been out an hour when nausea visited us | that 1 had I 

withall its horros. 

seek our berths ; where we lay dizzy and faint, { come in vig 

Scageely, however, 

Both were compelled to | to our stated 

without daring, aad, indeed, without wishing to | flicting two 

taste Jood, of any flowed or 

Sunduy moruing, 

amoderated, and the 

smooth. L ude: 

we contrived to creep cat from our narrow beds, For days 

kind, from-Frid: 1y noon until 

By thistime the weather had | bruises rat 

sea had? become quiet and | jess, they Ww 

these Burorable circnmstances, | totally disag 

and crawl to the open deck’; where the fresh force of the 

wir exercised upon usa ivifying and ispriting { Ic mainde Fy 

effect. 

with the more gusto from having undergone so | 

Soon our appetite returned, and we ate | sity. of clin 

had been la 

prolonged a fast. I will not ivtlict upon you a 

description of our sea-sickness, albeit, it abouns 

| 
| ded, short az it was, 

daughabic, which served us afierwards, when we 

with incidents, not a litle 

General stale 
E. A. Cle 

felt Inline do Lumor, ag a store-house of amuses | Sohail 

: Right glad, were we, that the tax which ty of Mt, went. ) 
all Tand smen have to pay to “Lather Neptune,’ 

our 

| I Dear Biot 

was in case so | on ente ring lis domains, 

wider sol 
but Jiutle troubled with farther symptoms ol nau- are ina ve 

(Mu 

{|v cll supphi 

I Lave b 

Throughout Our passage we were | 

“ven ; whereas many are sick for more than a Hl 

week, and nota few 

their voyage, 

Ou leaving tative 

with » (vorable biecze, and hoped shortly to | tment 

tn all bad weather during 

t Brother 
land we ran along, under full sai)! ied 

is tl 

double the peninsgla of Florida; but soon ou | 

prospec The 

ahead,” and some ten days elapsed cee we had | 

swiled around the Tortugas. 

| wo Sabha 

     

    

    
    

    

   

changed, 

  

and 3 

| brother WW 

Our progress thro’ West, whe 

wind “bauled dead | | 1st 

the Gull stream was much retarded by alternate 

calms and heod winds; 

the Bermudas until three weeks and more, after 

departing from our port. 

the tediousness of such a passage, 

had expeeted to he speedily 

thedeep. Had lL not heen 

books containing wgiecuble and profitable read. 

preaching 

so that we did not reach | ice orriva 

Sabuath S¢ 

Linagine, it you can, * and greatly 

lage. ‘Th 

in this pa 

to one who 

1 witited across the 

well supplied: with! 400 Juul 

than was i 

ing, I should have sultered iadiserbably from | come. B 

My teiend TL. 

arately during the day 5 while wt night he would 

ennut. and myself sindied seps pastoral ci 

as au Sea 

read aloud fiom some work in which we were cap.e. | 

amutuady interested 3 and thus we managed 10! donee olla 

QCCH|L) stich of our tdwie as was not consumed mat nom i) 
meating or sicep swe ere not ustiequently com: 

pelied, nowever, by stormy weather to ly aside 

River, as 

preaclier, 

    

    
    

  

    

    

    

  

all reading, and look to our safety during the | wil be of 

rolling and pitching of the vessel. In such SUS thro 

seasons We had to forego our intellectual vepasts, Mount 

aud sometimes even our ordinary physical SE. pleasant g 

tainnuce. 

selves on deck, seated, books in hand, on 

On pleasant days we enjoyed our. | suroundii 

the | adapted t 

gail of ihe bulwarks, now perusing, and now peer- lev ery apy 

ing down tuto the deep waters of the ocean, or | 

dooking up at the blue vault of One 

Seenc of such a character occurred in 

the Gulf of Mexico, about a week after our de 

The are enjoy 

hee n as cledrand genial as one of spring, and | Muy t 

PF. and myself bad put away our books to gaze | paired to 

The western sky | CHRIST | 

You 

The popu 

heaven. zens who 

  

which bie purpo 

convene 

  

parture, [ shall never forget. day had | 

wpon a sunset in the Gulf, 

was brilliantly “illuminated in its whole extent, 

with colors of mingled crimson and gold. The 

“gast beams of Phabus fell dazzling on the water 1 Mount 

“and were reflected upon every sail and epar of 

give weasel, and far away in the distance were | 

sportively playing upon the eastern horrizon. — We th 

At times athickening bank of clouds piled, up in caloosa ¢ 

tower-like shapes one upon another, hid the de- public a 

" scending luminary altogether from view ; county a 

forth 

We sat in mute contempla- 

anuon | 

he would burst again attired in all | wan of 

hie gorgeounsness. | Estes. 

tion of the Kuieidscopic scene until the picture | worthy a 

bad taded. wondering wether boasted Italy her. (tule clre 

self could present a view more eachanting.— | the pub 

‘I'hen came thoughis of home, and the friends, | was a dt 

and loved localities we were leaving, and sad. | tends to 

seas crept over our hearts, and dispelled for the | «ize, of 

titné all joyous emotions. I wet to bed that eve- | five year 

ning with my mind filled with tamiliar images, | for Colu 

to dream of home and the dear ones from whom | will go te 
> Paper 

more | try will 
I was separated. 

After passiog-the Bermudas we were 

favored hy the wind. Day after day, as it elaps. | well as s 

ed, brought with it the cheering announcements | giving th 

from the captain that we had, to use his own ex. 

pression, “made a good slant,” Thus we ran | 

cheérily along from the Bermudas uniil we had 

sailed beyond the Azores, or as they 

Eastern Islands ; bei g driven 

are some. 

times called the 

the greater part of the time by giles Lom the Buck



aN. » Bap 
the Rev Stace 

tian church, ina 

of thiatechu:ch 

son as proofs Ii 

TY | 
: "oxi 

Giiderstand 

} and he 

ho ol id to see iH, 

I ny, As Made 

naion, Kyoto te 

Richmond 

whieh oc 

relative 1a M 

Andrew 

died 

Wo. Amren 

1 Ba 

os $3 

" 
an, 

tance 

who siee 

L's © 

plist chnre! 

a shor dis 

Se, eight or ten 

M ) 1 
vey tion 

us of the ch h 

wm sd adter on 

10 go tome aid 

tnjried 

t=on how he wis 

iment. Mr. Jot 

him wiih great 

mach: that Le 

pure emocracy 

and had con 

an ol poveramenid 

I'his wus severnt 

of Tndependene 

ical 

ON rated 
i 

  

exhil 

My. 

vies ang nrined 

ph Lich wer 

ntist Churen 
Me wi HH Ougt 

tothe Uhurel 

ot figieh. 

Cand! 

Lod = da 

PDaptis 

' 
Glieate 4 

he ist 

mvite our breth 

t Unionand Ce 

ne Hits 

  

ihject favour on 

ol our city, whog 

We man 
y - > 

d us.” 

celine among ti 

0s 3tror and wor, 

prayer anectiigs 

HE EY 

oF TI ei 

ri pn i t ition 

hisetis 

od 

Sere nl 

Lins ¢ View of 

I 

in wisich we 

oi 1h asd of! 

wlth, 

schools. teachers, 
| t= a 30 hing JdEC ant Seni 

Lica ty ine 
Commanwea'th 

{= 

an ef 

gi ern 

CRUTCH 

cospel chureh, or church of Christ, 

tive porers, 
sieuls (Loe, 

Cotidilem 

"aye 

02 ets. The whole cnount expende 

on public and privat 

cist olrentiving and erecting school edifice 

Was ups aids ot oue 1 Ihon two hundred thousa 3 

  

n 
dollars. 

Keep Tir me Before the People, 
We have no sympathy with those whe are 

afraid wf exerting theis tnfluence, afraid of prose, 

We have never desired 
carthly so much as a controllihg j ine 

witong, if men please, 
» > 

or 
» 

  

any thi 
fluence. aud that just in proportion to our cop. 
victions of tradh, lad weit in our power, we 

would make every man und woman a christian 

fis 

that the Bibile requires this of all. 

did 

sto and then a Baptist—for the simple reason 

For what 
Christ, my brother, regenerate and bring 

vou into his church? What did he me an, when 

he suid ye are the saltof the earth,” ye are the 
not that ye should put forth 
it, inf] 

: : 1 1: 
hight of the would,” it 

  

» 
CYesy fost 1o persia aence all nye nto he 

Wherever you find 
an uneonveited sinner proselyte 

come rghit amd to do right 

hin to christi. 
anity, in the shortest way inyvour power; and ) ) 3 

1, Pros. 
eivte him to the tewrh in tis, if vou can, Keep 

wherever you fwd an aaleiptized clinistis 

betare the peajie these Sie Fundamental Doce 

trines of Baptist Churches. 

1... “One Lord. one Faith. one Baptism,” 

Eile. Li: 0. ="1 het one Laptism as the irofession 

of tht one he burt! (ind conseque cally 

deatly) cna resitveciion ot that one Lord. 

ie hy t [LH vation 

it ph peg md Faith in Chsist, hes on! y condition 

    
ye 
Ned Ind 

  

" Grace of Choast, the o 

oi Justincation. 

the 
  

Spivit only thro’ the 
at ul Regen ations, 

    

diet of Chast is 

      

    

   

  

ehh a compa. ‘ ‘ Se aly Lar $id! believes or Hy, (not a! ves ad thelr wnconter? ‘ed children and Soilrys ich eesti) associated by voluntary errant te obey Basbiex enie di ts coninands Sh Lavi u Lhe sine organization, doc- 
trines, wificors and ordinances as the ‘church of Voir 3 Lara Jent of all others, ac. Sia bdaing + rer is Zeon but Christ, aiid no tow at hie Las interacted. Read: Rony, 
135 Lond: 23 apne 1013 Colas, 1; 1-5; 
Acts 2 3 23: 8; 2 Cor. 8: 1 

hay; i Cor. 5; 
(2-13 

- Sh v1 ris Supra is an positive and 

ante ordinance to be observed only 

{Claist, as such, (i. e. in chureh 
Jouol as atest of chili feilo «ship or : 5 
Vif. at 

TOMI LL 

by a ehh ov e. 

Capaety 

  

Derr =o) i ol une eontsunttceant towaids 

athists eiraneotsly teach, but 
Chiist’s ull he.eome, 
acl. it boey iy 

  

met, lentally 
(ioconseque ‘ntly, 

churches ean puticipate in ties ordi 

symbal caf Church relationsh 
ors iiorse 

    

nance that agree fn firth and practice, 

G.. Clhrsiian Baptisi 12 the Enmeg<ion of a hos 
eran wader, by oa qraliied adinings rator, in a 02 : : wae of re "Fraaiy an representation of the 
Fund resareeson of Chris 

hl h 
~l and professing 

Clirist, aud consecra. 
Que mode, therefore, 

can answer this desea, and the profession af 
baptism cannot be made by children, exe ept “the 
chldrenof Gol by Faith. 3:16; and 

16; Mark 16: 13; 2-31 Acts 8; 
to the cluse 3 Roms 6: 4- 12; Gal, 
” I OP 
or wL=27, 

  

Luoald lo sin, 

I 
mow 

  wo io- his service, oaly., 

— Man, od 

Jota 3: 

3 

ia 
-a 

oh es 
Colos, 3: 

Sir Linparsant Luets. 

eholars, critics and le: feographers af 

mostly declare that vie primary 

1.430 
LR 

Ciel bins) wd Loading signification of > Hapti 
20.77 15 10 dis OU THRerse. while some of the very 

      

  

Bost solu of any age, viii: that it has no 
wir meaading —Carson, Authon, Lo. 

= aan ctw lad Bistarias unanimously 

  

ined apositiva] hantism was ce Yaa prin 

1int~tere 

  

atl be the immersion of believers in 
tery in then el ns nity. 

1 7 7 7 : 
Ms andard | edobuplists com. 

ni that the Diels does not furnish 

    

ne rlain el for op example. of infant 
oad sere as the vimost disagreement 
coutradiciion amor Gem, on WHAT 

ROUNDS, or lof WHAT PURPOSES it iso be al- 
<i da 

Liha all standacd bistorians onanimously 
fa Phat the ranient oi the apostolic 

ees Was purely 4% moccalie, (Ge. vested in 

  

spre on meberstip) and ali the churches 
nd! republics. Ty Lie chuich of Chirist 

Fave republicans to the worid.) 

That 
fos, 

no society, organized upon different 
di tring from those of the apusialical 

$ having lifferent subjects, ordinances, 

rs ty the minisiry can just'y he cailed a 
ur a branch 

/ oh, 

[] 

af the Seki sch of Christ. 

6. 

   
“ai alia mis soceeties, having legisly. 

seal or artsiocralical govern. 
in the hands of heres TEV, or a few, 

al and an’i-repub. 
witich no ehri~ian can fawiuily 

  

    

  

; B, wit republican 2 on ought to 
815. Owmiy one sppports: conseqrantiy wi ti» acts ordinances 
duty. The aither : of such irreg ar bBomes gre ileal. 

bee are =S13 ' And Sinz Lnportan! $tantjitts, 
shoole. Of the 1. Thatthe Bible, andi Bib) © alone, unal- 

irs each. 1574 {oyed with human devices or tradi in, is, and 

thin 40 hess 080 bus heen the religion of Baptists, 
3h, lio! : 

' om ~~ Sat to Gide tae nose reqeicoments than last. The ! yjaliemaiteof 

Li 

JL 103 have beer 

hig those / 

  

INES We may 

fuse to obey 

Qt erent 

Christ into es sent ials Mil nonessentials. isto de 
between Hand | ie how fir Christ is to bo phe yed. and in what 

saby G Hs 3 e- 

one oi the leaer res 
is Ig 

ihe fut to 

3 positive 

  

Ms, toy 105 

    

    

   

Kn oand 176, 3144 nah teach Std 9, aud dnvalvey 
one i the owl! of vialgiine lls 

Ae Winter atiey ey \ . 2 : 
.- 3 That posiiere Buws (as haptic and the 

ner 128 <5 ot : : : : 
y ssuinects of buptisin, Xo, ) wre asi left 10 be IN. 

FERRED: boi. IN ALT 5 qf : po=1TIVE and 
ELAN Cconnmanuds or szamoles. 

Pre andor a 1. Bary postive ‘ww. ordianec or practice 
hoon the pizh (he MEE Cre, noloerpress’y commanded. or ex. 

F973 fem amnicd,. as -positirels fori’ dlin-——and those are 
Ki’ ip JNA Sy, ~~ : ' a wil human ineeanens and traditions now prace 
rsois have brea Tee for 1 igri Bs rites tor wWineh an scripture 

¢ year warren! can be found, aud ARE TiIERFORE SINS 
Lodo! w FUL, 

» teachers rot on 5. Christ gave no men sociely or church the 
Sind the Dpgla itho.ity to trafic with the ordinance or organts 
LT elton of his church or rt as to make, or 

. he ao : - ; HIE change his Jaws: ond substitute one thing for an- 

supporcol pubs bother—to. surrender what HE estahlished is 

Hote 

31 have 

schonds, 

31.0940 5H 

31 704 

Lot tne oA 
ie edicution of 

i rel 
stunes what the 

pve raised jess | 

67 ine uo: parated ! 

costing for toi. ! 

te schools, with | par 

  

    
mh XI6]241.   

re 

The above doer 

i 
I'missionary to 

EACH . TREASON.. ERY —10 change them 

6. Prixcienes can neither he concealed not 
MPROMI~NED, 

ines, fucts and principles, Ww 
irtonsy bition nnd nold varsell conscien- 

ttously bound to ** warrant and pEFEAD.” 

——     

{& The Rev. Mr. Nelson, rector of Latimer 

ish, in Lexington, Va., has been uppeinted 2 

Shanghai, China. 

! last year 
liols,. exclusive of the 

   

  

   

   

    

    

      
      

  

   

    

    

   

    

    

    
   

     
    
    

     
   

  

    

     

    

    

   

   

   

| 

E uropean Cor jresponde nee. 
Rmbarkment ou the James ‘Titcomb—tietting ont to 

Nea, and Conssqaent Sickuess —Navigation of the 

Gai ifn Re wing and S:unesct in the Gali —=Tae Be t- 

anudahs: the Azores, and Storms at Sea-- Fhe dc 

an a Rage and Cogimotion on 3 iph yard —+ abi, re. 

Dec: Passazn —fiatany at Moprssching the 

Straits of Giliraltai-- Pie Passare —taibialiar 

JM Djibel Massa —Disanoointoe at at not Seeing 

the Fertres,—Arnivel at Marseilles, ete. ele. 
. 

Sedge— 

and 

Alter undergoing moze delay tan Lad heen 

uticipated, we ieft New Oi leans on Thursday, 

28, 1850, on hoard the ship James it. | 

qinl, bound to Marseilles, France.  Qur vess 

1 laydown the wharf of the lower ¢ ty. | 

benie she was (0 he towed to the south of | 

at 

e Mississippi by a steamer employed {or the | 

purpose, 

ny companion and wyselt, theiefore, bad only | 

our pessons to carry to the landiag,—only our 

persons to outward appearance ; 

in reality loaded down with: various articles | 

| which bad been forgotten when packing our 

trunks, and had now to be conveyed in our Lands, 

| 

Our baggage was already on board § lu 

| ascending or descending a mountain. 

hut we were | 

| shock of a wave against 

| burl him headlong and inflict 

! Such an accident vecurred to 

pockets,and how eelse-soever we were able to dis- | 

pose of them most conventently. Threading | 

our way by lamp lightalong the streets of the | 

French quarter of the city. we succeeded at ast, 

iter stumbling over numerous obstacles aud sink. 

ng severnl times shove the ankles in mud, in 

1% 

heing rapidly towed downtewards the open Gulf. 

EDy one o'clock, we east loose fiom the steamer 

aud putte cox. Phe wiad was blowing strong: 

rom the northswest and a sight shower of rato 
  

E was fudli    ing ; yet, we did not anticipate 

sickness wild come upon 
eriod in ous esperience. 

had we been out aa hour when nagsea visited us 

vith a!l its horrors, 

Eseck our heath 5 whee we lay cizzy and fain, 

sie food, of any Kind, 

indy a sine, By this time the weather had 

  

anodesated, and iho sea had 

der thie 

we conigived to creep 

S00 se favorable circumstances, 

at fron pur masrow beds, 

und crawl to the open deck ; where 

air exercised 

| effect, 

srolonged alas. 

Kness, athe, 

  

description od our sensi 

ed, 

Wau thable, adic served us atierwards, 

short me it was, with saciden's, noi x litle 

when we 

tain high were tucessantly clinhing the siip's 

side and sweeping over the decks and the hous 
finding the dock at which the Titcoml was lye | 

! and more toweiing than the rest struck against | 

| 
| 

that 1 had been hurled across the cabin, clear in- 

I come in violeut contact with the uppers Leth, in: 

E without during, aad, sideed, svithout wishing to | 

gsom Friday noon until 

become quiet and 

[For days | ) 

Soon ous appetite returned, and wae ate | 

twith the more gusto Bom having undergone so 

I will not inflict upon you u 
it abouns | 

{ 
| 

felt nelined to Lumet, as a store-hiouse of amuses 

gucat. Roght elad, were we, that the tax whie hi 

fl Landanea bave to pay w sther Neptune, 

pn ee ntegan on Bins wis in 

Flirt 

boat little tron! 

Fxca gs wihegeas many are sich to 

tn aud bad 

domins, Ouf 

nouerat o     aloud our passage 

more than a 

week, and gota few weather duns 

their voyage, 
Qa leaving land we pan along, onder ll 

Ewith oo Govorable luecze, and hoped shogtly     

  

aot FPlondas but soon ou 

‘The wind hauled dead 

and some ten days elapsed eee we had 

double the peainen 

)e poets chang dl. 
* agead,”       

     

    

    

sailed nrannd tie Tortugas. 

Lhe Gullstream was much retagded © y alternate 

alos ang head winds oso that we did not seach 

the Berm tas aatil three weeks and more, ater 

  

epaiting fiom our port. Lusgine, it vou can, 

he tediousness of such a p ossige, to one who 

F haul expected to be speedily waited across the 

Had Lut been 

books contaimnug amiedahle and prolitabie read. 

the deep. well supplied with 

    

ther, I should have suflered tadisciita oly from 

ensue, My Lend 1. and ay seit siudied seop- 

arately duane the day 5 she at night he woald 

seed aloud fiom some work in which we were 

snataaly nteiested 5 and thas we managed to 

oeenpy stich of our dame as was not cousunied 
re 

inecating or sicep we ere not ficguentiy com: 

petied, owes ey, by staring Wether dn by side 

  

tall reading, and look to our salty daring the 

In such 

sve ar intelectual ge pasts, 

roliing and pitching of the vreesel, 

E Stas NS We faded ton a 5 

  

ved sometimes even our ordinary phy ical snus. 

tainance, Oa pleasant days we enjoyed our. 

seaied, the 

rath ofthe bufwaike, i 

selves on deel, Laoks in hand, on 

  

sng down duto the deep waters of the ocean, or 

donking up at the blue sanit of heaven. 

scene of such a character which accurred in 

about a week after our de 

The 

thie Gulf of Mexico, 

partare, I shall never forget. dav bad 

Yoo 113: Gay Se ot aor: id : sled with fathes svmpioms of nau ae ina very could dud Dacliward state. 

we wepe | 

{ | wi 
fall tarive and 

[west and south-west, so violent that we were of 

13 < 

Plan of Scholarship Adopted for the Baptist, 

  

ten compeiied to take i all sadly, and seldom Valli Yui vi 
4 oy ay Coll g» at Pontwtoe, Miss. 

were running ander eanvass full prea Vie : i ine ss Luh sg " Vet. Perinanen! & chorursinp Price B00, 
win! was not, aceordine to the thermometer, abe as . . . = 

BH Plis eaities the hotder or the cepbitento to 

Lol ill judged storing of the cargo, 

| cause, she sat upright and «quare in the water 

Next morning early, on Siising from our | us in resistless career 

“hunks” and going on deck, we found nurse Aves | | ticle on deck and in to cabin, that was not tamly 

land 

that seas wilhistand. 

us at quite SO early 8 | stunning, concussion. 

Scarcely, boweser, | blow (which 1 did in a tew minutes,) 1 found 

Both were compelled to | lw our staie-povm © 

the fresh | force of the blow 

upon us a vivifving and inspriting: remainder of the pas 

"Dear Biother :— 
ase so | 

| 

Qur progress thro’ | 

10M persia, and now peer. 

ae 

thee as cledr and genial as one of spring. and | 

and inysell Lud put away sur hooks te gaze paired tous, und to all who love tie Lokp Jesus 

upon i sunset nthe Gul. The western sky 

was brilliantly illuminated in its whole extent. | 

with cologs ol mingled crimson and gold. 

fast beams of Phebus tell dazzling on the water 
and were reflected upon every sail and spar of 

tine weasel, and fur away in the distance were 
sportively pl 

  

ving upon the eastern horrizon, = | 

At times athickeriog tank of clouds piled, up in 

The | ; 

| 
| 

tawegslike shapes vue upon aaother, hid the de- | 

“geending luminary altogether frou view ; 2000 

he would burst tuith agin attired in all! 

bin gorgeonsne ss, We sat iu mute ¢ antenng Hu 

tion of the Kaieidscapic scene until the picture 

dad taded, wondering wether boasted Italy her. 
gell' could present a view more cachanting 

Then came thoughis of home, and the fiends, 

and loved localities we were leaving. aud sal. 

#88 crept oves our licarts, and dispelled for the 

tim all joyous emotions. I went to bed that eve- 

ping with my mind filled with tamiliar images, 

to dreams of home and the dear ones from whom | 
. § was separated. . 

After passing'the Bermudas we were more | | try will counter 

favored by the wind. Day after day, as it elaps. 

ed, brought with it the cheering announcements 

froin the captain that we had, to use his own ex. 

pression, “made a good slant,” Thas we ran ! 

| CHRIST is my prayer. 

soltteiy ead, bt ty ie at felt vary chill and pis re 
Cypiloae Class wich 

This right 

transferred by o trans. 

wan 

  

Foeeive just 

she may be duly po 3 

Thiel 

ciug, compening close confinement a the cabin 
dered to en eg, 

The constant 

3- 

added to the 

bevoud the seach ofits intlucnce. . | 
| . ui . i~ perpetual, and aay be 
arching of the ship, too, was a cause of no! : : . ? 
. : ZOE Le sinh, Ino, | ter oof the centificate. 

tle annoyance, especially when 
’ yn : 2H Fanily Scholarship. Price $230. 

with which the vessely onaceount 

was afflicted 

to thas lattep 

“ciankness’ > 
= ‘I'his entities the person tor whose benefit it 

: iba 2 is purchased and wha may he desiguaicd by uname 
as with a chronic disease, Owing g 

in ihe certificate to obtain for any or allot lis or 

her dangliters or step daughters instruction in 
comparatively few days of the voyage 5 ducing 

guy college class which they may be duly pre. 
the rest of the time the inclination wae so great patel th wien, 

| 8d. Indicidual Scholarship. Price $150. 

This entitles the individual tur whose benefit 

it is purchased, aud who must be designated hy 

name in the certificate, 

thit to cross the cabin req tired an elioit like 

In ma. 

king the attempt, moreover, one had to keep fast’ 

‘Noid to sme support, lest otherwise a sudden 
to receive instruction in 

the shin's side mislit : 
! any college class which she may be duly pre. 

pared to eater, 

4:0. Charity Scholarship. Piice $50. 

CPhis entities the dividual! for whase benefit 

@ sepions injury . 

myself. asl was 

seated one day oun the cabin steps reading us | 

well as | couid in the ohiscured light ard amid 
itis purchnsed, and who mst be designaied by 

the violent motion occasioned hy an unusually 
name i the certificate, to receive nstiuction in 

long continued ind severe storm. Waves moun. | a . : 
any coilege clans which she may be duly prepar. 

ed to enter piovided she be recommended by the 

church or association of individuals by whom 
es erected vpon it. i : 

her certificate is purchased. 
Suddenly one more bulky 

| Oth, Minister Scholarship Free. 

‘The davghters of all ministers of the gospel 

of all denominations, entitied 

ceive instruct in any college class they may 

{0 an nstant every ars 

shall he to 1e- 
secured, was removed trom its place #8 by hu- 

man hands, and atl were rolled together in cone 

the floor. lifted up 

Lurtied away by a.-power which 1 could not 

The nest moment | 

On recovering tiom the 

be prepared to enter. provided their parents ro. 
fusion upon I telt myseli 

spectively are fn indigent cirevmstances or ace 

Walt n heavy, 1 1 amply able to bear the requisite expense al 
the usual rates, 

Gh. Young ladies admitted upon scholarship, 

are exempt trom the payment of tuition fees: 

Fhey 

are subject toeollege rules as other students, and 

when legally expelled their right of scholarship 

: . but not fro ‘nt or or ex; t 
pposite, where my face had Bot {rons toontrent of utlisg espesises. 

Blood 

buits being 

oo Nevertues 

flicting two or three severe contusions. 

flowed 

Lruises rather than open wou 

becomes torteited, and except in permanent and 
tor a short timo only, the 

chariiy scholarships no substitute for the offend. 
    

3 i Teli : = a Cn ing individual 1s admitted. 
wss, they were suflicieatly paiontul, and did not | 7° ! Er ary . : 

: i, : (th, Che right of struction secured by schol- 
totally disappear wath some weeks had elapsed. 5 ecured by sche 

  ; arships extends only to the college classes pro. 
ferwards my bead rang © from the   

and at unima during the per, and not to the class or classes assigned 0 

the preparatory department, 

  

sage did 1 target the neces- 

  

Form of the certificate for permanent scholar- 

I ships, 10 he varied to suit other cases, 

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPL 
County. § 

Baptist Franale College, Poniotoc, 

ity of choosing uw sate position wien the waves 

had beew lashed into tury by a gale. Wo COD. 
[ro BE conrinven.) 

Lunisiana Correspondence 
  

    

Gencral state of Religion—=Mt. Labanon Church —Rov. 
E. A. Clemmoas— Rev. W. BL Bay less—Sabbath 

Sciivol—Buptist deaovunnation—Location and Socie- 

ty of Mt. Lebauon. 

Miss 

Laving been duly paid, is enti] 

  the requisite fees 

d to receive ia. 

  

striction in any class in the above nooed col- 
! 1 1 

ciege, which she way be daly prepared 1o ener, 

Fhe 

and innres 

1 have but Little of iaicresi cuinmunicaie 

to you, 

to    cht herein granted Legins tions this date,   
The churches inthis section of country 

At this 

place (Mt Lebanon) the chorekis large and 

to the beuetit ot her and her legal 

transferees in perpetaity—according to the m- 

tent and uteaning of the 1st, 6.4 and Tih acticies 
  well supplied wiil the preaching of the Gospel, 

[35 

  

° . ) 

er Fe Ne Clemons, a taleated, argunen. : ; . 
«A 1a chit + ot scliolarships. Witness wy baud and seal tis 

vety. alous winister Of the New 

  

0] hae dink the day of AD {l.. 5) 
ment is the Pastor at this time. He occupies Hoar 

| Lvo Salihaths in the month at this church, the a 2 

Ist and 3% ‘Phen we have the sepvices of Fasrey CerTiricate. 
brother Wan. H. Bayliss, the Appolios of the Baptist Female College, Pontotoc, Miss. 
West, who fills up ihe teim. sa that we eajoy Be ot Known to all whom it may concern that 

(Mrs. or Mr.) 

Liss aiiival here there Las beca orsanized a tees requred, tiercfore, any, or all of (fis 01 her) 

pivaching every Sabbath. Siace brother Baye Laviog pad ie 

Sabuath School, which bids fair io be prosperous daughters or step daughters, are eniiled to re- 

and greatly beneficial to the childeen of oar vil. ceive astruction 1n any class io the above cols 
lage. “Phe Bapiist denomination predominates dege, which they way be prepared to enter. Toe 

in this past of Louisiana, and there seems 1o be rights and privileges heen granted begin trom 

     

Be it known to all whom it may concern, that glad tu have 

of the ve raiations of said college, on the s hyect ai dy ssoy 

ore zeal winong the ml ers of thie cowrchies this dade, and exist second 2 do the tent aid 
than was wan ed an Aricansias Bom Whence | meaning of tie oid. 64 ahd Tin articles of the 

came.  Biothier Bayliss decanss taking the peguistions of said in-titiation on the s ihyeet of 
pastoral care of churciies, bui desigus tiaveding scholarship. 

  

as aa Bvangelist what time he can devote 10 tue Withess my hand aud eel this the day 

cane. eds a good man, aud bas the conti of A.D 1s 

dence of ail, besides he os unsurpassed Dy any [L. ~ } 

man any knowiedge, West of the Mississippi Aent 

Rover, as au accompiished orator and revival - : 
Ixpivinran Ceavivicarte. 

Baptist Female 
preactien, and we fondly hope that great good 

will be eticeted inthe name of CHRIST JE. 

SUS through Lis instrumentality. 

Colivge. Pontotoc, Miss. 

To wll wien it may concern, Be it known 

that Miss Mount Lebanon is locaied in a remark ihly the requisite fees 

  

pleasant and healthy portion of the Stave. Tue having been paid, is entitled to receive in<tiues 
sudtounding conatey is quite fertile and well tion 1m any clase in the abive college that she 

cadapted to the growth of cotton and usslning May he pieparcd to cater. This right begiis 

The population of our place is composed of cit- intent and meaning of the 3.d, 6:b and Tih arti- um, wirich 

bie purpose of enjoying good society, and being *bject of scliolasships. 

convenicai io cliurches, and schouis. ali of which seal this the day of A D.1Is 

are eujoyed in an eminent degree wath us. | {lL N.] 

Muy the Lord continua these blessings unim- Agra 

Cuarrry CRRTIVICATE. 

: : : . ! Baptist Female Coll ge, Pontotoc, Miss. 
Yours in the bouds of ihe Gospel. : 

A. J: Rurucrroro. 

Mount Lebanon, Feb. 25, 1851. 

(Caution. 

We the undersigaed, citizens, residing in TY 

that Miss 

commended, and the requisite fee having heen 

being properly re. 

| paid, is entitled to receive instruction in any col. 

lege class in the above institution that she may 

be prepared to eater. 

  

: . The priviiege herein 
caloosa county, Aiat ama, do hereby canton the : ; | » Ten 

a Ei : >. : soo granted begins at thix date, and continues ae- 
public against one Rausom Pinson. wlio loft this : : . : 

. . cording to the wntent and meaning of the 4tn, 6th 
county afew days Sines, company with a wo. 

: : : . and Vth articles of the regulations of said cols 
man of base character, by the name of Louisa 

dege upon the subject of’ scholarships. Wilaess 
Estes. The said Pinison left a wile,—a very ; : ji 

pve i | iubl Ss in ' 0. wy baud and seal this the gay of 
opt and amiable woman ; who 1s 10 deste y ; | wel 9 ami 1a A.D. 18 (LS. 

(tute circumstances, and entirely dependsut on | Niecns 
Agent. 

was a deacon of the Baptist church, and pre. ! 

— ithe public He charities. for 8 support. W. I. lorcovs, 
Jaymes Davis, 
BEN. Buea. ; 
T. C. Greenwoon. 

Commitiee, 

tends to be very  rel.gious—he is of medium 

size, of dark complection, and is about thirtys | 

five years They left in the stage couch | 

tor Columbus, Mississippi; and ‘it is probable To those yet tin Arrears to the late Ala. 
will go to Texas or Arkansas. bama Baptist. 

33° Dear Brethren and Friends :—Circumstauces 

will not justify us in keeping open our office 

of age, 
    

Papers throughout the South-Western coun. | 

a favor on the undersicned. as lon- 
{ well as subseive the cause of public justice, by ger. Our accounts have been due two vears— 

| giving this notice one mesertion, some portions of them a much longer time. = We 

cheertly along from the Bermudas uniil we bad ! 

eailed beyond the Azores, or as they «re some. 

times called the 

the greater part of the time by gale: som the 

Eastern Islands; bei diven | 

  

a very much need the money due us from vou; ana Jou~ Srarw 3 N OPALIN, | : > . 3 
Daviv C. Bravpoy, this is to urgently request vou, dear fricuds, to sate 
E. H. B. Liveryoy Listy our claims without farther delay, It is hi 
WiLsox N ig ™ time they were settled. if they are ever to be paid. 

NON S, 2 - 
| Please forward by tail, to the undwrsigned. und 
i much ouiige, affectionately, Jaues M. Warrax, 

V.B Meapon. 
s J.J. BRADFORD, 

Buck Creek. Ala., March 11, 1951) ' Marion Ala, Er behairord Weer fer 

To ali whom it may concern, Be it known 

every appearance of comtoit and prosperity.— tron this date, and continnes according to the Cept Our thauks. 

zens who have clustered together tor the theib. cles oi the regolations of suid wstitution upon the Hope ne will ot ve 

Witness my band and peastsucce 

  

  

        

    

        

   

  

    
  

  

ry to bse a goad patron, and glad win 
I 

such an ong qaickiy ouows the oder on discoutine 
Uatice ‘Wills a "Zod cage,’ orying “doa’t stop.” 

Rev. I. M. Bond will pe ve that we are in | 

  

receipt od hh favor. 

jot ‘dits, The 

Thue money is passed 0 pros 

[Wy brethren wil tind how their 

    

    

    

I wuen one doilur is semitted 

' 
wiatiers stood by observing to what tune their res | 

  

                

       

  

  

  

   
    

  

    

   

      

     

      

   

  

     

      

     

  

  

     

Mlovtuary. % i 2, No. 45-~c us-quentsy, Notics to Contractors 
fie geraeridit Tor a vean th Vol. 225 FPWR undersizned Committee will receive proposals 

= 2 — thie lait i ear, to Vol. 3, No. 43. Hopehe ur baiiding tie oe Adabuma fenle College, to 
DIED —Dey arted this hfe in Holmes county, | v i a veted a tie lew of Puskegee, until tue Xistday 

, \ di ral ) 1 11)ward. z ¥ Year " J ; ] = : ’ red xt, es lvhiows » 
}i=., in} frndet morning, Janmary Oth, 1351, on r LG i iz Hint 1. F and Loving the brick § 2nd, furiehs 

Mie Mary Blivien Denson, in the fiftieth year of 1 ey iz dived 5, hast ing tue | rd. pi and glazing and alse 
eo : a : i for It He muteniul, and finishing the whole 

her doe, and inthe tall assures of the Chriss cotunt ¥ = $a Wa buildi 
Say ] {Gro \ { v3 Aro 1s, {inp unag : pp : 
Lats howe Lat os ; : y Tie House will he 115 feet long, by 66 feet wide and { another pos i ANG taat— 1 ~ : y : > i ~ ! a, toursiQries high ampiete PDrywings and Specifications 

Mes Yeu wa ceive nf Samter Pas {h-i2 +» PP i) t is fonr stories high Complete Dry Sy ! on Miso Denson was wn nriive f Sumter Dis bid he ies Hh l Fhe di i ¢m-beseen by upnlicatisu to the Cmmittee at Tuske- 
: ) : 1 | Sop je st y 10d i t was it at ha jticty 3, Caroling, aod the daughter of” Thomas | 1 Bust Way | 9 ’ : : gue: 

: ‘ . . QUI Fiza, atid Ne fas a ( rainy 2B. JONES 
Jrumby, Sr., deceased, She lived or many : : rime } : 5 ih 

. ~ ? { : 

years, up to her decease, a pious member of the Rid Bai LSI. 11: A, HOWARD. 
Baptist church. For several years she was the | Ir tr Pass . W 8 | m—e i 

. : A Y coeds for tire Doutn estern 1s { ~T siibject otracted afflict indus lly vieldi Mots : ie ihject of prota wh d affliction. gradually yielding Nines. AMoust.. Vol No. : NOT iCE. 
2H \*s y: : ITNT Sita . ¥ to the ravages of consumption. which was borne | James A Fotintsin &3 00 3 a5 To the Marchants ‘of Grecne, Perry, Dal. 

with Christian neekness, © Speaking of herre- | Mes 8S 3 Fountain 5 3 31 las, Marengo, Ch ctaw, Sumter, Pickens, 
bizious state, she otiimes repeated the words «To! a: % hi dons, 3 3 Tusciloosa, and Bibb Counties: ‘ . “ x : OD DINK - . 1 . pn : me Jesus is sweet.” Assuring her friends that | IL Downs, 2 3 13 { § [11 subscriber takes this method of informing his 

: | - . id friends patrons. that bie is Ww prepaie Christ bad long been her shield and support in | Jas Brownlee, 2 3 52 old friends and jit ne 5 42 516 19 Now prop d : 
: Hi AV Waka 1 9 37 lodurnisu them vita T!N WARE, of every kind, on 

all her afflictions, whether of mind or Yody and Mit lion 4 : os the most favorabie terms; aud oe flutters hisise,t, from 
. Sa ~ ars Logan, A ! abo. pxBErenes nthe trude. tobe able t re satis- as the candle of life grew din she was wonders | Yissec H Garaatt 2 8 41 hixloniy ene i 25 tude «10 ean to ge sutis 

ft : { ee be i of A action to ull who mat favor lum with their custom. 
fully sustained by the grace of God, blessed Dee a J van o 3 , Houses gattered on ie ost reasonable terms.— 

: : : oi Mes MA Ashiny oo < 2 Sale-in,ccwavson bacd TT Qrders fi r part of with & peaceful and peifect mind in view of a | (- . ii To muti ayn on an plush om sng ae 
' I : > ! ow ) a Col dK Hew tisor, o 1 3 the country all be filied ¢ deliver: d ut the shortest 

glorious immortality. Pius she was enalled A 1iavis, 2 ui 3 d3 notice. oY. W ve 

to depart, and her Christian Sieads and rela. on Gi} i Yer Sua 3 5 New Prospect Mls 204.33 18 
) hn latles Clabang ol + 

lives to exclaim in the Language of Script wwe. ! JR Kvans, z 20 + i re es se - 
“Blessed arg they that die in the Lord.” She | Aaron Lovdless, o U0 ° al GW. 7 R Is =, D. D. 8 

es ie es John Gindrat o V0 3 34 WOULD respectfully inf ti t was an atfctionate wile and 1 the t pel ol r ? “ 3 me “ respect u y miormn tize cite 

! athe rol ourehdl. | § yy Hooten, d 00 3 od == DA zene ot Perry aud the adjoining coun- 
deen. allot whow are miemhers of the Baptist | Jas Talbot, oO uo 3 54 i 4 ties, that he has Jocated in Marion, and 

 chure hy except the two youngest and they |: Weaver, 2 bu 4 I is 5) Tt prepared asany man in the United States . 
> | AH Birders, 2 bo 4 1 to pe rforin all operations on the Teeth, upon tie best, 

can tr ily 9ty of hae, tl hoa d:al she yet ! tl Dake, 5 U0 3 a: and most safe principles of Dental Scie ce, he will in- 

speaketh, (dH Ladderdale, 2,0 3 3p sert Amiicial Teeth, according to the latest improve- 

B [Ww me MeCarta 9 50 3 § suentin the Art, either fastened by Atmospheric Pres. 
3. - arty, - i y So : EO pn . 

: : { {po ti oo ; «vp sure or Clasps: and with or without Artificial Guns, as 
C7 he Christian Index will please copy. | ht MN ba Pu; . = 2, 13 the case may roquire 

pa : - | L WE il Ho is - 2 3 5a Dr. ay inay be fond in his office at any hour, unless 

I aN | senna. On as oo ——— = professionally abseit. 
usiness 3 arime at, = Office over Lawson’s store, fronting the Public Square. 

ol | 3 Baptist State C ntic : Sse ar Hea ea €Xds pus e vgave on. ' NB All work, warranted, aud charges reasonable. 

| Fr tiose Biethion end Nicnds Wiig nave stibe Tob. 12 i351. {vou 
Le \ of 

Letters Received. scribed to th Bipts State Cotivention of Tends, ~ - ie =r ————— 

Rev. James Davis will obacrve t) ol can chcwose the sae. (Oe such portion as 1s cone : » Da doh hat his letter ah ’ { ] i 
with’ communication, is iy hand. The wo i iki to Jatues W. Barnes, bisq. Tr, B. N.C. to J U D S Oo N it mantcution, is ig ud. a mohey |. 3 . wel y } Yl! 3 mn en Fait And my Gris soins Teri ts FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
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Niche for the Pocts. 

To-day and To-morrow. 
3 Fortune with a smiling face 
Strew roses on our way, 
When shail we stoop to pick themup ? 

To-day. my loce, to-day. 
But should she trown with face of care, 
Arid talk of coming sorrow, 
Wien whdil we grieve, if grieve we must, 

Fo-morrow, love, to-morrow. 

It those who've srong’d us own their fault, 
And Kindly pity pray, 
When shall we listen and forgive ¥ 

To-day. my love; to-day. 
Bar if stern Justice urge rebuke, 
And warmth from Memory borrow, 
When shall we chide, it chide we dare? 

To-morrow, love, to-morrow. 

Tr ehose tr whom we owe a debt 
And harned untess we pay, 
Win shall we stroggle to be just? 

{v-day, my love. to-day, 

But if our debtor £1 our hope, 

And plead his ruin thorough, 
When shall we weigh his breach of faith ® 

d'o-morrow, love, to-trorrow. 

If love estranged should once again 
Yer genial suile display, 
When shall we kiss her proffered lips ? 

Vo-day. my loge, to-day. 
But if “he would indulge regret, 
Or dwell with bygone sorrow, 

Wien shal we weep, if weep we must @ 
domorrow love tomorrow. 

For virtious acts and harmless fioy® 
The minut « will not stay ; 
Wolve wluavs time to welcome them, 

Co-day, my love, to-day. 
rescutuient, angry words, 

UBAV@ IY SOITOW, 
Conic far too soon, if they appear 

To-morrow, love, to-morrow. 

Bae are, 
A 

| etatiakadile.   

iliscellancous. 

Unlied Stas us they Are and as they Were. 
Ou conitivy how stretehies ACTONS the | 10 the mouth of the Arkunsasand retared Continent irom the Atlantic to the Pacifie ! 

—an extent of more than two thousand | 
trom North te South, one 

wousand 0s hoadred miles, containing 
tans ofahoni three and a quarter wil 

mies and 

tone a8 

Phe 

quate miles, 

3 RI 
Mason ua [3 

of tie Union. 
{he the Pacific const we have one State, 
fornia, with  1S8.081 square miles, | 

ota throe tervitories— Oregon, with 311, ! 
13,1 (eh with 187.923, and New Mex! 

total square miles, 
California has 970 miles of, 

sea~coast, and Oregon 480 miles, making, | 

with 

Oeil 
210941 : 

witli the St, Juan de Fuca, (100 miles) 
1.550 iuiles—equal to our eatire Atlantic 

z ake, 

as original thirteen States embraced 
ots a dittle more than one-tenth of our 
present terriiory—their area being not 
much larger than that of Oregon 3 and 
atl thie period of the American revolu- 
tion they contained about one-eighth of 
ovr present population, We now num. 
ber thiriysone States and six territories. 
wih a population probably exceeding 
23,000,000. 

Formore than one hundred years after 
the discovery of this continent by Colums 
bus itis said that not one Buropean fam. 
ily could be found between Florida and 
Greenland 5 and it was one hundred and 
thirty years after the landing of the pil- 
grims before the settlers began to cross 
the  Alleghanies. How tnarked the 
change | Within two years after the 
acquisition of Californa and the discov. 
ery of gold, a great State bounds inte 
the Union with a population and resours 
ces exceeding some of the original mems 
bers of the confederacy. 

The reflecting student will be impress 
sed with the providentinl dixposition of | 
the immense lakes and Tivers,so as 10 fis | 
eilitate intercourse between the settlers | 
of widely~distant districts, and 10 pros | 
mote the healthiutness and feriility of the | 
Vast country they irrigate. Are not | 
those oeean takes, one thousand feet 
above the level of the sea, God's great | 
reservoirs, mysteriously fed, vo supply 
the clouds which distil their riches over 
the prairies of the North-west 7 Are not 
those almost interminable rivers—.stretch- 
ing down from the Alleghani s and the 
Rocky niountains like huge veins to the 
great ceniral artery of commerce, nnd 
thence to the ocr an—furnishing facilis 
ties for steam navigation bearing a large 
proportion to those of all the other rivers 
in the world=—the highways of trade, 
and of eivilization and religion ? 

Some conception of the resources des 
veloped by these and other dacilities of 
intercommunication nay be formed from 
the fact, that the lind commerce of 
the Western rivers and Jukes amounteq | 
to $798.654,771 in 1850— exceeding our 
foreign trade by more than one<half — 
Yet little more than a beginning has | 
been made in unlocking the agricultural 
and mineral treasures of our country, — 
Probably not a hundredth part of the ar- 
able lands are tilled, nor a thousandils 
pirtel thie hidden wealth of our country 
vevealed, ‘Che flocks of the world might 
graze vn ovr hill-sides and prairies, and 
the popuby jon of the globe to be fed from 
Ol granaies, 

CEP re GAD SS 

Fiovidence jn Defeating Papal Designs fn 
America. 

ine this to be a Protestant nae 
4 dew historical remimscences 

Wil aliswerthos question, aud illustrate 
tic wondersworking providence of God 
it fespect to our national origin, 

14 1468, a vear alter the discovery of 
2 comien’s the Pope gravied tothe 
row. ol Now the whole of North Amer- 

irl Beiweeu 1519 and 1540, Spain fit- 
vt tour diferent expeditions for set- 

thio the country and establishing mis- 
wali GO the Raman ehareh, They all 
yoived disastrous, Tl and most 

How 

tion ? 

he last 
portant was guder Hernando: de Soto, 

le was a vobleman of distinetion, the cropatict of Pizarro in (he congaest of Sere Within company af 900 nen, splen- 
dv equipped, bie landed in Florida in 1o3w, und penetrated the wilderness as 

dibs 

———— 

veographical centre iz in the in. 
did crritory, nearly 150 niles West of | 

Missvurris the central State 

far as the present western bounda ryof Ar- 
kansas. He was probably the first white 

"man who saw the Mississippi river, and 
[the Hirst who was buried beneath its turs 
| . . . 

bid waters. Most of his splendid escort 
perished by Indian cruelties or hy disease, | 

All subsequent attempts of Spain to col 
onize and Romanize her transatlantic 

possessions met a like fate. God had 

purposes than 
“man of sin” at last. 

France and England commenced colas 
mtes in the vorth and east. The French 
claimed possession of the North-west as 
a part of Canada. 
ted a Ifrench colony up the St. Lawrence, 
and founded Quebec and Mentreal. He 
employed Jesuit priests to conciliate and 
convert the Indian tribes ; and in 1634 
they had penetrated the wilderness as tar 
as the straits of St Mary and the South- 
ern shore of lake Superior. “Not a rive 

rer was entered,” says Bancroft, “not a 
| cape was tarned, Hut a Jesuit led the 

L way.” This enterprising order gave 
whatever of strength the French colo- 

{nies possessed, and extended their influ 
(ence westward to the Mississippi. But 
| Providence was stronger than the emis 
| saries of Rome, and hemmed them in by 
Indian hostility and Dutch and English 
Jealousy, so as to prevent their incursion 
below the lakes. : 

In 1673, Margeette, the head of the 
mission at Mackinaw, and Joliet, a 
Quebec trader, sought the Mississippi 
river, of which the Indians had informed 
them, and which they supposed to emps 
ty into the Pacific. furnishing anew 
route to China. They passed up the Fox 
river and down the Wisconsin to the Mise 
sissippl, and down that river 1.100 miles 

  

by the lilimois andiake Michigan. Canada 
was filled with rejoicing over the alleged 
new founded route to China. 

in 1678, La Salle explored for the 
mouth ot the Mississippi, reachedithe gull 

lof Mexico, and took formal possession 
| ot the country, which he named Louisi- 
ana in honor of his king. France and 
the papacy thus entered the valley of the 
Mississippi hand in hand. In 1634, La 
Salle again sought the mouth of the Mis- 
sissippi by sea at the head of a fleet of 
four ships, with a full complement of 
soldiers and priests; but the attempt at 

(colonization was providentially defeat- 
ed, ‘They lost their reckoning, one ship 

| was wrecked, and their landing was ei- 
{tected at Matagorda bay is Texas, AR 
ter a year’s delay and hardships, La Salle 
stavted with twenty men through the 
forests to find the lost river. He was 
killed by one of his own men, and this 

| formidable enterprise to establish: popery 
on the Mississippi cane to naught, 

Meanwhile God was preparing a cho- 
sen people in England by the joint bap. 
tism of suffering and of the Holy Spirit, 
to lay on this continent the foundations 
of a new empire ol ireemen. In 1608, 
the colony in Virginia was comnmeneced, 
and in 1620, the pilgrims landed at Ply- 
mouth. With the rise and progress of 
these colonies every American is or should 
be familiar. We need not repeat the 
story. At last, the sifted wheat of the Old 
World found congenial soil. It was as     
shakes like Lebanon.” 

As the English colonial power increas. 
| ed. France strengthened her alliance and 
| defences, A chain of forts was stretched | 

| down from Cavada into the Mississippi 
| valley. A merciless war raved along the 
{ Alleghanies between the French and the 

kept this continent through ten centuries | 
of papal usurpation in Europe for other | 

to make it over to the | 

Eirly in the seventeenth century, both | 

Champlain gonducs 

| pelied, and our free institutions be perpets | 
uated. 

What are Birds Good For. 
The American Agricalturist for De. 

[ cember, in answer to this inquiry, relates 
the following anecdotes : 

| * In connection with this subject, we 
Cwill give 

Lolina, of the rice birds. 
| tures gather round the rice fields at har- 

[course consume considerable 

| make war epon them, and drive them out | 
of the country, and the measare was in | 
some degree successful. With the de- 
crease of birds the worms increased so 

| rapidly thar, instead of a few scattering 
| grains to feed the birds, the whole crop 
was demanded to fill the insatiable mow 
ot the army that came to consume every 

young shoot as fast as it spruug from the 
ground. The birds were invited back 
aga'n with a hearty welcome. Rice can. 
not be culivated without their assist- 
ance.” 

“A few years ago the blackbirds in the 
northern part of Indiana were considered 
a grievous nuisance tothe farmer. Whole 
tields of gats were sometimes destroyed, 
and the depredations upon late corn were 
greater than can be believed. if told. The 
tarmer sowed and the birds reaped. He 
scolded dnd the birdy twittered.  Occa.- 
sionally & charge of shot brought down « 

the sea 6f birds than the removal of a 
single bucket of water from the great salt 
puddle. A few years later, every green 
thing on the land seemed destined to de 
struction:by the army worm, Man was 
powerlesi—a worm among woras. 

| his best iHriends, the hatved blackbird: 

  
{when all seemed lose, 
could have helped him. 
should min be that God has given him for! 
his companions and fellow laborers in the j 
cultivation of the earth, these lovely 
birds. ‘The laborer is worthy of his hire.’ 

for his and our sustenance ! 

man would cheat a bird of his spring and 
summer's work,” 

A eee 

The Colorade. 

in Austin, we find an interesting descrip. 
tion of the Valley of the Colorado : 

* There is, perhaps, uo portion of our 
State more rapidly developing its resour. 

circumscribed or in more varied, There 
is no department of agricultural employ- 

and profitably pursued. The rich soil 
and salubrious climate of the upper por- 

two years attached a vast influx of pop- 
ulation and. industry, the influence of 

proved and flourishing condition of our 
country, [In 1845, Austin and the sur 

*the handful of corn in the earth upon the | rounding country Was bat one remove top of’ the mountains; the fruit thereof | from a desolation, scourged continually 

in its very streets security for life or prop 
erty. Only from that period can we date 
the commencement of any thing like real 
and permanent prosperity, and in that 
time perhaps no portion of the world has 
attained so high a degree of permanent 

| to Eugland, and thus placing the whole 

  ludian tribes on the one side, and En- 
| gland aud the colonies on the other. un- or agricultural facility, the only means of tw 1763. Providence, by a single batile | transportation being by wagons, a dis. (on the plains of Abraham at Quebec, des | tance of nearly two hundred miles, and cided the contest by giving the Canadas | for more than halt the year over roads al. v > . . 

| most 1mpassible. 
country, except Louisiana and Florida, 

prosperity without a solitary commercial | STATIONARY, Staple and Fancy, viz: Gold Pens, 

Were the condition of | 
things otherwise, what might we not res. 

[under the protection of the great Protes 
(tant power of Christendom. At the 
jclose of the revolutionary war, the 
| United States entered by treaty into 
| the territorial rights of England, except. 
| ing as to the Canadas and Nova Scotia. 

In 1803, the United Siates purchased 
| of France for $15,000 000, the vast terri- | 
[tory of “Louisiana,” exiending from the 

| Mississippi to the Rocky mountains, nnd | 
[from the Gult tothe lakes, Thus ended | 
{ the dominion oi France in North Ameri. | 
ca. ‘The valley was thus opened to the | 
ocean, and the subsequent introduction | 
Lo! sieam pavigation promoted its rapid) 
(settlement and unrivalled development. & 

In 1821, Spain ceded Florida 10 the” 
| United States tor $5.000.000. and papal 
| dominion in America ceased—we hope | 
| forever. | 
\ It is perhaps useless to speculate 
on the consequences had this country | 
{been left to the eontrol of Span. | 
| i~h or French papal policy, Unhappily, | 
there are illustrations in the condition of 
the habitans of Canada and the hombres 
of Mixico, of the blighting influence of 
priestly rule, from which providence has 
delivered us ; and the contrast in the pos 
htical character and position of these 
States and the neighboring Provinces 
and Republics is such as to impress the 
world. 
How wonderful are these providences ! 

How marked their design !' How glori- | 
ous their issues! Read in such a light, 
a succession of wars, treaties and purcha- 
ses, extending through a period of three 
centuries, from the first discoveries of 
Spain, France, and Eugland, is xeen to 
have been directed by the divine Hand, 
to rescue this country from the dominion 
ot the papal church, that it might be ins 
trusted ander God, to the guardianship 
of a great, tree, Protestant nation. Such 
A trust ean never be rightly discharged 
without the widest, freest employment of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, in all the firms 
in which saving truth may be diffused. 
Thus alone can papal despotism, iutidel 
socialism, political demagogueism, and 

| 

      ignorant indifferentism be defeated or dis- 

sonably hope to realize ? 
“The mind of no man, however san. | 3 3 : TIN (PP > Tyan: Sr nA of apie guine, is prepared to believe how wondep. | PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which 

‘ul the etfect upon this country would be 
of a regular steamboat communication 
with the Gulf. Its adaptabilities unas. 
certained, its capabilities of production 
as yet perfectly developed, irs other pes 
sources only know to be ahundant and 
various, would all be brought into imme. 
diate and profitabje employment, so soon 
as reliable facilities are created to ren. 
der Labor profitable and the investment 
of capital safe. To take one year with 
another at is our candid opinion that 
there is no better cotton country on the | 
globe than this. The high price which 
this product now commands, and the safy 
assumption that it never can materially 
deeline, from the fact that there is on'y a 
narrow belt rouid the earth in which 
it can he produced, must render a coun. 
try fertile, salabritzus and situated as this, 
second to none in agricultural wealth and 
importance, SO Soon as a cheap and cons 

venient transpgrtation ean be had tor 
our produce ; but now withoat any fas 
cilities, except the most onerous and ex 
pensive, we are poverty stricken in the 
very midstol every element of wealth, 

A 

Wives WeLL ArpreciaTep. —The clergy 
of the Greek Church are permitted 10 
marry while in deacon’s orders, but their 
Bishops and; Monks are anmarried. If, 
however the wife of a papas dies, he can- 
not give heg a successor; and it is said 

an anecdote related us last | 
| winter, by Governor Aiken of South Car- | 

These little crea- 

vest time in countless myriads, and of | 
grain. — 

Some years ago it was determined to | 

score, bul made no more impression upon | 

But | 

came to his relict just in time to save | 
No human aid | 
How thankful | 

Why should we grudge the moity claimed | 4icle 
by the busy Little fellows which followed | 

{the plough, and snatched the worms away | Phitadclphia prices. 
from ithe seed that it might produce erain 

* No honest | 

ces than the Valley of the Colorado; and | r 
certainly none whose capabilities are Jess | 

ment which may not be here successfully | 

tion of this valley have within the last | 

which has been telt in the increased pros- | 
perity of our people, and seen in the im- | 

| 
| 

{ 
| 
| 

| 

| 

    that the knowledge of this gains her a |" 
larger amount of respect and attention | 
than is usually the lot of her sex in the | 
East. A frignd of mine, who had resided | 
some time id Syria, was much surprised, | 
upon enteribg the house of one of the | 
principal priests, to find the Reverend Pa. | 
pas, washinz with his own hands the 
linen of the household. Oa inquiring the | 

| reason, the papas replied, * | do this to | 
save my wife labor, that she may live the | 
longer; for you know, oh, Kyrie, that the 
law of our Church does not permit me to 
have anothet, and | wish to keep this one as long as L'ean.”—Notes from Nincveh, | 

  

Works Just Published @y 

GOULD, & LINCOLN; 
50 Washinton Street, Boston. 

MNYHE FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; or, 
I'he Asterolepsis of Stromness, with numerous 

iHustrations, : he ( 

Red Sandstone.” ete. From the third London Edition. 
| With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twelve | 
mo. cloth, 81 25. 

| MOI'HERS OF / 
Jasez Burns, D. D., author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia. 

I6ino. cloth. 75 cents 
RELIGIOUS. PROGRESS; Discourses: on the De- 

velopement of the Christian Character. By William 
R. Williams, D. D. 12mo, cloth 83 cents. 

LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAY ER, by Wil- 
lam R. Williams, D. D. 12mo. 35 cents. 

THE MARRIAGE RING; or How to make Home 
From the writings of. John Angell James. 

Beantfulty Hitmmated edi'n. 18imo, cloth, gilt, $1 25. 
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 
FOSTER. 

{ Happy. 

Sheppard. 
pages. 12imo, cloth, $1 25. 

of Hymns, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron 
Stow, and S. F. Smith, with and without Supple- 
ment. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various bind- 

ings, sheep, $125. 

how to run so as to obtain. 

cleth gilt. 31 cts. 
Nov. 1, 1850. 

"ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, A LA, 

V TILL attend to all business entrusted to his care in   
the Counties of Perry, Macengo, Bibb, Autauga 

{ and Dallas. 
Jan. 1, 1851. 44.1. 

el | 
By Hugh Miller, author of “Tne Old 

THE WISE AND GOOD.—By | 

Edited by J. E. Ryland* with notices of | 
Mr Foster, as a Preacher und a Cempauion. By Jno 

A new edition, two volumes in one, 700 

THE PSALMIST, [Pulpit Edition.] A new collection 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 
the man who gets to heaven; together with directi ns 

By Joun Bunyan. 32mo. 

SR 
W. G. S1ewakT, 

FRY, TLIGS & Co 

—— =~ = 

J: 1, JLiss, 

AL Favygp 

NEW STORE. 

WEAVER, MULLIN & CO. ) 

No. 25 St. Prancis Steet, | WHOLESALE GROCERS MOBILE. Nos i20nd gr )y 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. | {yen to thoi fr 
county, a 

GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part . 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans, 

Tweed®, Prints. Ginghawms, Irish Linens, lable and 
Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtings, 
Bed Blankets, Juckonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus- 
lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dress 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changea- 
ble Sitk, very rich; French and Euglish Merinoes ; 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Colored 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus- 
lin PeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stiteled Finen, 

Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes and 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and ‘| wistod 

Silk. Gloves, Thread Edging aid Laces, Bonnet and 
«| Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin 

glnered-sireet, Mobi), ends and custony rs of Py, 

HEE SUPPIY OF earclilly solpy, “. Le x . : b 
Choice Family Groceries, 

Aud to their ieny friends throughout Al 
and Mizsissippi, tender thanks for foriney 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their fry 
their prices will be shaped. to mutual advant 

March, 847 

aban 

liber 

ors, 

age, 

6-ly 
~ THOS. ANDERSON. | WIM. BURKS, | Gro. p. ny 

ANDUERNON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
ALL prepared to grant the usnal facilities M XL Planters who are disposed to give ys thei; business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
_ Mobile, March. 5, 18 0. ba 

BAKER & LAWLER. SCNMISTION UIRCzaNDy 

| Deliane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Searfs Plain amd 
Lmbroidered. A good assortment of plantation goods, 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 

Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Broguns, heavy 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e., &¢. | 

We vite the public to call and examine our stock, 
it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest 

market prices. W.B. WEAVER. 
J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

4:2-tf 

on NI NJ 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

oBERT A. Baker, Suninertie]d Dali: Livi W. Lawreg, Mardisville, 
Sep. 10, 18350. 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 &:10 COMMERCE STREEY 

MOBILE, ALA., 
VONTINUE the GROV ERY BUSINESS, and 
/ solicita share of their friends patronage, 
Mobile, Nov. 27, 1540. 

1s Co, 
Talladega Ca 

38.1 

December 18, 1850 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 

4 inene of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session ror 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 
lowing, The Spring. Session for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 

| folowing. 

Faculty :   
  

A CARD. 
3 A. BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the citi- 

i= 

zens of Mariowrand its viciiity that hes located | 
[0 own, and offers his profussional services at all 
| hours. 

| formerly occupied by Mr. Win, Huntington. - 
| Marios, Jan, 29th 1851. 48-ly. 

| 
| 

H. H HANSELL & BRO. 

2% M azine Street. New Orleans, Fa. 

WIL S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadephia. 

IM i cnnan SADDLERY 
WARE. 

tion of our large and well assorted ‘stock. 
are prepared to hurnish them with the latest style 

&e., and with every 
appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 

Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 

HARD- 

| 
{ 
| 
{ 

of Saddles, Harness, Trouks, 

New Orleans, Jan. 13, 1851; 47 ly. 

Medical Notice. 
i R. CEO. S. BRYAN I, havie located in Ma- 

sion, offirs Kis services Yo the citizens of the 
[town and surrounding country, in. thé various 
branches of his profession. When not profession- 

office under the King House, third tenement west 
from the Bar-room, and at night, at the residence 

tof Mr. W. R. Brown. 
Jan, 22.1851. | | Suz, 47.11. 

. 

Notice, 
HE Copartnerehip heretofore existing between the 
subscribers, under the finn of Gourb, KenpaLL 

& LaNcoLy, ix, by mutual consent, this day dissolved. 
I'he business of the late tirin will be settied by CuarLEs 
D. Gouro and Josnua LincoLy, who are authorized to 
use its signature in hiquidation. 

CHARLES D. GOULD, 
CHARLES 5S. KENDALL, 

| Boston Oct. 31, 1830. JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

E. I. WOOD, 
| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER. IN 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

FI E subseriber has censtantly on hand a latge sup- 
ply of 

Baptist Publications, by Indian irruptions, there was not even | For Sunday Schools, &e. 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am. S School Union. 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am. Tract Society - 
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and small, 

in plain and fine binding, Hymn Books, &ec., all very 
| low for cash. 
| SCHOOL BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants 
| and Teachers would do well to call before purchas- 

mg elsownere. 

  
Steel Pens, a large supply on cards and in boxer; 
Pen Holders, Quills, Licad Pencils, Slate do. Writing 
Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's Hair do, Nable do, | 
Water Colors; Drawing Paper, of various 8izes, Bris. 
tol Boards, &e. Note Paper, Plain and Faney doy 
Envelopes, Letter and Cap Paper, rated and plain, | 
Blates, Diaries, Pass Books, Memorandum Books, ete. 

BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Bool, Journals, Ledsers, fle 
&e. Plain and Full bound, und Half Bound, of various f 
sizes and qualities. 

the subscriber is Avent. Also, a large stock of the 
very best quality from other nulls. 
18 uot to be out done in this market, either in price 
Or QUALITY. 

PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News, Book, and colored 
Job Inks, of ditferent make. He js agent 
sale-of J. D. McCreary’s Ink, but does not ‘confine 
himself to vending these Inks oaly. 

PRINEING MA PERIALS, Jolin I. White's Type, 
&c. sold on commission. 

FIRE PROOF SAFES: The subscriber is agent for 
S.C. Henings, Splendid fire proof Salamander Sales, 
Wilders Patent. 
This superior article is undoubtedly fire proof; - has a 

splendid lock, and will not sweat. 
In addition to the above mentioned articles, many 

others in the stationary line, &c., are constantly on | 
hand. 

BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book binding.— ! 
Blank books ‘are manufactured, and Paper RunLep | 
to order to-any pattern, printed Hooks bound with 
ueatness and despatch, and at very low rates. 

E.T. WOOD. 
No. 29, Water Street.— Mobile. 

December 20th, 1850. 43—6m. 

AxTioci, Chambers Cos Ala, p 
October 13, 1850. 

HE subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. | 
Morris’ Grammar class at Antioch, which had been | 

studying bat fifteen days, appeared te have a most Bus 
perior knowledge of Grammar. 

They corrected false. Grammar with great readiness, | and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, | 
as idioms, anomalies, and intricaces were parsed by the smallest in the clase, with surprising fluency and accuracy. Many ofthe class had never studied Grame 
mar before, and some were less than twelve years of age. 

| 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, | 
MW. MATTHEWS, | 

Teachers. | 
Nov. 27, ’50. sf — i | 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
HE business of  Pusrisiing axp BOOKSELLING, in | 
all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by | 

the subscribers, under the style and firm of Goutp & 
Lincorn, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 

CHARLES D. GOULD 
JOSHUA LINCOLN- 

Boutin, Nov. 1, 1850. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEV ORLEANS. 
23tt. Te preheat se emma ee md. 

Notice. 

Aug. 7, 1850. 

N R ALFRED H. YAKRINGTON is no longer 
my Agent in any shape or farm whatever. 

Marion, Ala. Dee. 15,1850. | 
M.W.SHUMAKE. | 

H 5 residence and office are at the house 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLER Y, AND! Embroidery, 10 

Purcharsers are invited to an examina- 

We | 

| ally absent, he may be found during the day at bis | 
In the Texas State Gazette, published 

REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Present, A. M., 
Mn, Warren Cowres, Mr. Daxter. Wire, Pro- 

Tessors. Mr. Henry Staissring, Tutor, Mg. Avu- { 
Tet Yio Yale cad ny Yai; re “ ane | . Gcustus Bui TLAR, Professor of French and Ge rman Lan | astic year, 104. 
guages, and Painting. Muss. Louisa Berrar, Teacli- | > cn 

No. Boarders 59. erof Music and Embroidery. : | i 

| le. IN. Classical Scholars 34. TERMS PER SESSION. 

Elementary English Branches, “8 | FIYHIS School will again open on the fi 
January, 1851, being the 9th Vear, 

English Gramniar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 | 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical he 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi'osophy, 14 an : lens, 
French Language, 10 i uition —Elementary department, por sesion, 
German Language, 10 2-weeks, 
Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 24 I More advanced, 
Music on Guitar, 24 I Highest, 

| Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room. 
rent and lights, 

Pamting, 10 

Te : I'he house is laroe and commodious, wit 
four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is a- healthy as auy 

44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Huy(y 
ville.   No. of Students during ths past Schl 

rst Meaday it 

810 0 
15 vw 
20 0)   
200 | Fee in Collegiate De yartment, 24 | h fiver 

| g I 
oom Boarding, including Fuel. Washing, Lights and 

Lodging, per month, 7 to 83. Tuition payable in ad- i 
i Yance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted | 
| sickness 
| HOSEA GARRETT, 

Aug. 14, 18340. 

| in the State 
nothing to allure or entice the student from his book; or corrupt his morals 

It is intended to furnish the school with 
President Board of Trustees. | and Philosophical Apparatus and books —— ARR | permanency of tle school will Justify, Boarding House. : ; ; There are two sessions in the year. OARDING by Mrs. J. Caronive Ezerr, on i months; the second, three niontis. Royal Sweet. between Dauphin and St. Fran- | No student rec. ived fora less time than one session cis. No 26. Mobile, Ala | of from the time of entering te the close of the session, Nov. 6.1850. 

| None need apply who do not intend to be studious and ——— 
= | moral, and after trial is made, if a student does not ag. 

vance, whether from idleness or want of capacity, wil 
i besent home. 
{ Young men can be prepared at this school for any this in the University of Alabama. I'ext books use, 

will he such as to Accomplish that object. Books ci 
be had at I'nscalénsa prices. 

Chemica) 
as soon as the 

The first, seven 

36.6w. 

To @ountry Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & IAYNE,) 

J AVE on hand a cery large and superior stock : of 
i Young men whe 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper. Nix young gentiemen, preparing for the ministy, 13° Purchasers will please call at the Bld stand, | Will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fety 
sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House | one of whom shail reccive his board also, provided, af 

| Street, New Orleans. 
ter his education 's compieted he will locate within tt | July 1,850. 

[ bounds of the Can=»un Association. | 
| J. H. BAKER, A.M. Principal 

IRA G. DLEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primnary Department, Address. J. 11, Baker, Joneshorougi. 

Nept. 11, 1850, 

Wish to prepare themselves fif teaching cominon schools, will find this school iuferi to none forthat purpose, and they will be instrueti and prepared especially for teaching.   
18.1y 

GROCERIES !! GROCERIES!!! | 
BATTELLE & WOODIULL, 

No. 32, Commerce Street. | 
MOBILE, ALA. 

23.1 

COLBY’'S BOOK CONCERN. \ : : : 5 O6L,D SPAN !W NASSAU BT FEYENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa- punk aL STAND Samay ul BE ] el ‘ ase Al THIS PLACE may be obtained at swhely tronage bestowed upon tiem by their friends | . ! ' 3 i 
: o ol 5 sale and ret] at the lowest prices aud on the most tt during the past season, and solicit a continuance ea ve . - . a 3 coinodating terns, every variety ol of the same, pledging themselves to use every ex- RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 

ertion to please, ; ; BOULS. The Proprizior’s own publications embfes Ww e will have constantly on Hand a cHmplete rome of the most valuable works in tue lalguage, ah and well selected stock of he is constantly adding to them. He will alsh futmis 
Groceries, ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, oi 5 Whetlier American or Foreign, keeninr a constant sup. consizting of all the various aiticles usually kept < rah os in.our line, alt of which will be sold on the mos 

ply of the same. Also SCHOOTL, AND BLANK 
reasonable terms, 

BATTELLE & WOOD .41,. 
Sept, 25; 1850. 30.1y. 

S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON. LOWNDES COUNTY, 

ICATES, BIBLES, IYMN 400k, &c. 
hook tor thie tines. 
TUE AL OST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Mirruew Miao. 
Wo R. Willinins. 

His a searching treatise on a ost importalit sub 

Just published, a 

DISCOVERID. — 
Introduction by Rev 

EBOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIN: 

In this article he | 

for the | 

! Philadelphia [rade sales, wher 

  Is engaged in the above house, and most respect 
fully solicits the patronage of his friend. All or- 

| ders entrusted to him shall receive his special at- 
tention. 

{ To his friends who have formerly ordered then 
I Groceries’ through Comsnission Merchants, le 
would say, order 

| charges. 

ALEXANDER CARSON L. L. D. 

THE KNOW LEDLE OF JESUS, 
The Most Excellent of the Sciences. 

BY DR. CARSON. 
{ FEYHIS is a book, not for the Scholar only, but 

for every Christian ; and is among the best 
i of the productions of its distinguished author.—— 

| trusting that it will have the wide circulation it un- 
| questionatly deserves, the publisher has affixed 
{ an extremely low price, while he has endeavored 
| to make it tasteful and pieaing in typographical 
| execution. 

| Persons at a distance from book stores, nay re 
| mit fifty cents, (in postage stamps) for one copy 
or $1.00 (bank note) for two; and they will prompt 

| ly receive them, in paper covers, by mail. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

| [From the Primitive Church Magazine, 

direct, thereby savite estra 

mind expands i the full strength and vigor of us 
| coneeptions, and pictures realities of Divine truth | [almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of faiii; | 
{ undimmed, 

“The present volume (“The Knowledge of Je- 
sus’) is full of valuable principles, cast nian at- tractive mould. Every page lives with interest ; there is nothing dry, nothing tediofts, Its style flows transpacent’ and free as the a stream.” 

{Fsom the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast. ] 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 
differ from him 3 but as a scholar we honor him-—— 
as a Christian brother we embrace him. In the 
knowledge ot the philosophy of the langnage, he 
is-for in advauee of the present age ; and with re- spect to wetaphysical acuteness and powers of 
reasoning, he has been cailed ‘the Jonathan Ed- 
wards of the nineteenth century.” His. character as a philosophic theologian, and a profound, origi- nal, indepcadeitt thinker, stands in 
estrank ; aud tie is only justly 
called one of the most 
the presentage”’ 

LDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher. 
141 Nassau S1. N.Y. 

designated, when 
philosophyic reasoners of 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist Dé 
pository. 

"HE Agentof the Southera Bapt#t Publ cation So ciety, has just returned froin the New York and 
e he has been able to purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, at exceedingly low rafes.” The colleetion of Books now in the Depository is much more complete and valuable than at any previous time. Orders from the country can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and with promptuess. Large cash orders filled at a raore liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Agents So. Bap. Pub. Se. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8. C, Sep, 25, 1850, 

Loidon.y | 
“In illustrating this glorious theme. the author’s | 

mountain | 

the very lngh- | 

Jeet, Christian. Cirnmele. 
“We hal this comely reprint with incrensed glad 

Ness, the more especraily, as it is Very appropeiate to 
the tunes; there being reason to fear that Very ian 
have a name to live while they ave dead. | For sca oh 
ing fidehty it ranks with the experimental treater 
Baxter and Owen.’—Christion Miro. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM; by Nori. Will a 

accurate and eiegant Portrait ——an exact reptint of th 
London edition without mutilation or cominelit. 
SARA B. JUDSON, with Holes by the anthor. 
BAPEISM AND communion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

D. D. 

I” Particularly favorable terms wil] be given to be! 
» Agent 

Notice. 
FRYHE subscribers having succeeded Mussrs 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gew 
eral Merchandize, offir, upon the ost liberal 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from linporting tiouses and 
Domestic Manutactories. I'he public are invited 

{ to call and examine our goods and avail them 
| selves of the benefits of our prices, 

05" Particular att-ution given to the Cash trage, 
CATLIN & BRO. 

13.tf Marion, May 22,18 0. 

Medical Notice. 
| RS. BILLINGSLEA  & JOHN, have als 

sociated in the practice of Medicine and of. 
fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi 
cinity. Applications during the day may be nade, 
at their.office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
H.F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr, 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!! 
C0 WHICH, 

EALER in Drucs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, DYE-STUrFs AND GLASS WARE, PER- 

| FUMERY, AND FINE Soar, STEEL PENS, Surgrior 
WRitiNG INk, PATENT MEDICINES of all kinds, and 
Wines For Mepicar Purposks. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
| IrPhysicians and Planters will always find at. 
{ this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
| RATED MEDICINES— which have boen selected 
with great care for this Market. “All purchasers, 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion. April 30, 18 0 hn 
em et ee ee ties merase oases ecient 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851 
HIS valuable hitle work, printed by the Ame- 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much, 

superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 p, 
ges, is printed on the finest white paper. The 
calendar of time is esmputed for Foton, New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen. or $4 50 a hundred. ¥ 

GEO PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Sok 
Oct. 30. 41, Broud-st. Charleston. 

fO3 PRINTING = 
OF KVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

: CUTED AT THIS OFF) CE;   

- nof which he has the auathor.: It 

i thus recorded by Boswell. : 
ai#He argued in defence of rome of the 

  

;,. O9AMBLISS, Editor and Proprietof.] 

VOLUME 111] 
  

[ tainly not 
events will 

now forese 
| No Popery 

t is said that “comparisons are odious”; fever. One 
d said upon the authority of’ Dr. Sams | cannot but 

{ Johnson. In the present instance, [tinct hety 
erefore, I will throw the odium upon | Popery. | 

5 for | propose only to quote a com- | become kn 
transition 

rugged asi 
and Rome ; 

{ 
| 

| 

| 
peculiar tenersof the church of Rome. | must be en 

SALEM SCHOOL —— : 8 to giving the bread only to the laity, | —Calenda 
KL 4240 4 4 i 

e said, ‘They may think, that in what 

Tamtoriy ritual, deviations from the prim. | 

  

wheonvenience ; and | think they are as 

; ) | 
vemode may be admitted on the ground | 

Religion 
. " | 

welh warranted to make this alteration, | the soother 
#8 We are to substitute sprinkling in the ler of huma 

of the ancient Baptism.” (Bos John ter ot huma 
.p. 383) ces, the get 

f word may be allowed with respect same. I 
) which Croker, the edi- | and afllicte 
of Boswell, attempts to invalidate "the rich bl 

Ais eomparison. He approves the ob and Lift the 

amfvntion of the Bishop of Ferns, that the tind Parad 
Ford's Supper ** is not merely ritual, : effet of th 

%y solemn and specific ordinance of We will fo 

avior himseli, which no church cin sion : ther 
FE ably alter.” This is, certainly, a ment, sits 

BR ient condemnation of the Pupisis ; with noble 

is not the Pedo-baptist transtixed by rounded wi 
same spear! Laomersion “is not mere- magnificen 

rituals” if Calvin speaks truthfully and noble | 

n he says that “the very ‘word baps eth nothing 
Pim signifies to immerse 3” or Martin man. But 

er, when he maintains that “the et~ with sadne 
ymology of the word evidently requires Surrow-—\yt 

wlete immersion,” or Professor An- those dark 
When he declares that “the primary again, a 

ing of the word is to dip. or im- him; that { 

ke,’ thnt “its secondary meanings, if beaming 
it had any, all refer. in some way or the look ol 

gr. to Lhe same leading iden,” and that place to on 

Eling, &e.. are entirely out of the has wrougl 
~ Now. if such be the meaning not see tha 

word, —* both in sacred authors enter! ler 

fin classical,” as De. Campbell assures his brow 

Etlien, most evidently, immersion is Celestial gi 

emin and specific ordinance of our “Peace ai 

dysour himsell, which no church ean fadeth not 

Jastitioaniy alter ;” aud the usage of the ther; wen 
P do-bhaptist, in “substituting sprinkling edness an 

e room of the ancient baptism” is asx couch ¢! 
antly indefensible as the esage ot low Ecing 

the Pipist, “in giving the bread only to! wasted fort 
he tain ness and 80) 

a Croker, however, proceeds to the he has toll 
defence of Pedosbaptist usage, hy infors earthly trie 
Mibg u< that Lie ‘does not recollect any ‘beams tron 

ural authority that primitive bap~ joy plays a 

houid necessarily Le by inunersion;’ | this? Ah! 
hich, perliaps, itis a sufficient reply, | been here t 
his memory must be wolully at fault, | she has so¢ 

eeds to be refreshed by a careful | whispers te 

sal of the saered volume. Bat when | a little whi 
dds that the baptismof 3000 persons bright wor 
rusalen in one day, and the baptism Celestial bi 

ithe jailor of Paillippi and his family, fade ana lo 
hastily at wil cCald hardly have Lien by. muy religi 

i 
tnersion, ——we are coustiained to 

manner in 

ask | (or Ser aph 

hy the veracity of the Holy Gliost should | abodes of 
Wor <0 wanton an impeachment 7 and | soft and ge 

it. singe (in the language of Beza) “10 and distres 
bet aptized in water. signifies no other ter the rose 

thal to be iuninersed in water" —=it should | her pure i 
hethought a thing incredible; that the [the way of 

gash uld have been performed, of which | strew his p 
SHoly Cliost records the perforinunce ters of ing 

i fe “most | Lim to tha 

{iii 1 Is apt this. to © w rest” the Serip- |W here alla 
rares ! and that, too, in things which ave | 

#o #hard to be understood 17 Oh, tliat 

Jerome might bat rise from the dead, to bo 

ge with what painful emphasis the char | Fhe Ape 
which he has given to his own times | ces coveluo 

igs upon ours, while meu, every where, exclutles 

fl Busy “fashioning rhe mysteries of the | signilies af 
Jireh out of their own private fancies I” | ter the wo 

Va i would God that the eyes of oiir | we regard 

fiFethren——that the eyes of as all—were | viour, spe: 
afiened upon (his grievous faultinessuntil | the questi er prejudice, nor passion, could | that nave 

pt us 4v “pervert the right ways of fol heaven 
dq feult for a 

this matter at least one [one less rig 
Ss The Romist to justify | it is easier 

sfusal of the cup to the laity, alleges | eye ol a n 
hange of Baptism into sprinkling ; enter the 

a8 Proof, that, if he be in error. Protes. | this passag 

tants are portakers of hissin. The ars] exclude th 

gument i~ just. Th ar's, like bis, is the heave 

haud of Uzzah. | of Seriptu 

; ¢ : ds l knowledg 

DiLemya.—The Papists have got | lent.in ihe) 

selves ito a most awkward dilems | tes. Iu i$ 

fin England. Having their eye whols | ways tn 

intent on those persons still in com | in these | 

tagnion with the Church ol England, who | whieh ou 

we supposed to rave a yearning and | oi 4 od 

Bing towards Rome, they have shaped | Lhes 3 i 

whole policy #nd all its adjuncts, | or le ! ’ 

to operate on this class of men—to . “ug. | 

e them to some decisive step.— little gate 

the pomp and parade in introduc | But supp 

“new  hierarechy”—hence the | wit a ; 

beastful declaration of the TasueT, that bareughs 

the Pope had now at lad spoken, and tht | ot pu o 

dh bapiiz-d persons in England ‘must | sii] 108 

r under pain of damnadion—hency || eo dg 

Newman's bigh sounding words die’s oye; 
Botit Longland’s now returning to the mi tng 

Itholic faith,” &c. A!l this and much | himselt a 

gre was intended to arouse the class of | gelt belol 

sons to whom we have relerred, but | his sins i 

as had an effect they did not drean | don ol he 

It has waked up the wronz person— | withal a 

aroused John Bull: Yes, John has | otherwise 

en so fally waked up in 190—~cersiof holy W 

express an unambiguous 

Ere 

— 

9


